
Our valued English contemporary, 
Too Gloomy “The Review" is not usually pessi- 

» Forecast, mistic, its tone is generally sanguine, 
as is that of,all healthy minds, for 

pessimism is largely an affair of the liver. In its 
last September issue, however, it speaks of “the 
shocking condition of trade" in England anil pre
dicts, though does not desire, the downfall of the 
Government. The cry, “there is no money" is said 
to he universal in the old land, fire offices are warn
ed to look "out for the “moral hazard,” and life 
offices for a falling off in moderate sized policies

sign of any suchHappily for Canada there is no 
“shocking condition of trade" in this country pre
sent or prospective.

The visit of the Honourable Ar-
Soidiers a» Peace tillery Company of London to

Promoters. Boston as guests of a similar corps 
in that city, followed by their re

ception by President Roosevelt cannot fail to have 
a happy influence over the relations of Great Britain 
to and with the United States. The visit of the 
Britishers is the "return call" made by them after 
the memorable visit paid by the Bostonians to Lon
don a few years ago, when they were royally cn-

now King Edwardtertaincd by the Prince of Wales,
VII. That admirable publication published in 
Boston to promote kindness to dumb animals says, 
the visit of the English Artillery Company will do

promote peace than any political action. ;

t

more to
This is rather a strong statement, but, coming from 
l)r. Angcll, who is intensely American in his sym- * 
pathies and ideas, it shows how deep and how 
wholesome is the effect of these international inter-

1changes of social visits.

-3
s

slanders against his honour. Two things now need 
doing—punishment of the libellers, and some na
tional honour paid to the memory of the murdered 
hero.

An old and wealthy English insurance 
Power of office is reported to be collecting and 

the Preo». publishing press notices of its business 
movements and statements, its long ex

perience having taught the management the all per
vading power of the Press. One of the ablest 
writers on finance says : “The directors of the Rank 
of England arc highly sensitive in regard to the 
Press." Whoever pretends to be indifferent to this 
influence might, with equal reason, assert that his 
physical frame is independent of the pressure of the 
atmosphere, or, that his health is unaffected by the 
air he breathes.

The Federation of Insurance Insti
tutes of Great Britain and IrelandFederation

ef insurance is reported by “The Review" to be
Inititutos. doing excellent work. Over one 

hundred examinations took place 
last spring, and a large proportion of the candidates 
passed with honours. Generally speaking, the 
whole proceedings were most creditable to àll con
cerned. It would be rash to say that actuarial 
science has reached its maximum, but certainly there 
is ample room—unlimited room, in fact—for prac
tical work in the field, and this is what the Federa
tion of Insurance Institutes is cultivating. What 
is the reason for so few students being found in the 
insurance offices in Canada?

The five Commissioners appointed to 
enquire into certain charges made 

bystander, against the late Colonel Hector Mac-
Murdered

donald have reported unanimously that 
there was not a vestige of truth in the accusations. 
They thus pronounce after having made a most 
searching and exhaustive investigation. They de
clare that Colonel Ilrctor^*"don;d<l was “assassi
nated by slander." Jealous^of one who had risen 
from the ranks to such distinction in the British 
Army is declared to have inspired the malignant
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The origin of consumption . ml m ■ 
Prorniion of relation to tuberculosis w.i. ,|js. I 
Tiiln-rcnlo»!». cussed recently before tin Medical 1

Congress at Cased, Germain, by 1 
I'rof. von llcbring. His theory is that a lar_, |»,r 1
lion of mankind is infected in infancy with tin germs 
of tuberculosis derived from cow's milk. II. ,|js. 
linguistics I «'tween tuberculosis and consumption, 
persons infected with the former may !..
In fore symptoms of the latter disease ap|s at ||(. 
has hopes of a prophylactic being discovered In 
which immunity from tuberculosis may be secured.
So far as reported the paper read by Prof. Van 
llcbring was rather a foreshadowing of what 
probable than a precise statement of what was al. 
solutcly known. It seems, however, the safer 
course to use only sterilized milk, for infant 
pcciallv.
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Importers of foreign goods into the 
United Kingdom are “taking Time 

Abraii rurally. |,\ the forelock," or rather anticipai 
ing his advent, as they are seeking 

insurance against the possibility of loss In the tariff 
being changed a- a result of the Chamberlain move
ment Many English merchants have contracts 
with foreign exporters extending over a long term 
of yiars. so that, were the goods they import sub
jected to a tariff instead of entering free as at pre 
sent, the change would entail a loss on the importer. 
Lloyds are reported to lie considering a scheme to 
cover this prospective risk.

Looking

oars

was
Industrial Accident .Insurance is report 

Iiidootrlal ed to he making headway in the West
Arcldmt ern States. The premiupts are paid 
Inanmnre. monthly and varied according to bene 

lits The best fields are small towns ami 
villages. It js also popular in some parts of Great 
lb Haiti where industrial insurance has long liven 
established The labour and expense of collecting 
monthly premiums is a serious drawback to this 
class of business, but the way to minimize it is to 
have a class of solicitors and agents who are asso 
eiated with business of a similar nature as regards 
monthly payments. It will take a length of time to 
ari|tiirv business of this class in any locality that 
Would enable collectors to make a lair living out 
of monlhlv premiums and. however, closelv looked 
after the work would lie very harassing, owing to 
lapses and delayed payments.

t

At the Congress of Actuaries Mr. 
dew British George King. I'".l. V, read a paper in 
Esprrlrarr. order to furnish a succinct statement 

of the extent of the eX|tcricnce. with 
a few explanations as to its nature, and the prin
ciples adopted in compiling it ; and to discuss ami 
illustrate very briefly some of the more important 
characteristics of the new Table compiled, \lmnt 
the year 18.43 it came to lie felt that the Institute 
of Actuaries' Experience was passing out of date. 
Il had been drawn from the records of tvvcntv

I-

com
panies, and covered the whole of their bistort. 
Therefore many of the lives bail come under obser
vation ill the early years of the nineteenth venture, 
when social and sanitary conditions existed different 
from those of the present time. Companies in their 
valuation re|«irts had often mentioned the results 
of their individual mortality experience investiga
tions, and it was found that they almost invariably 
announced mortality falling below that to lie expect
ed hv the Institute tables ; and hence the conclusion 
was almost inevitable that the mortality prevailing 
amongst assured lives at the present day 
than was the ease in former times. In order to

Mort silty at Tile News'* gives the following ill 
tvresting schedule showing the dura 
lion of I’arliamcnts since Confedera
tion :

1st Nov. (1, 1 Sr>— to July 8, 1X74—4 years, o 
months, 15 days.

-•ltd March 5. 1X73 to Jan ,4, 1X74 1 year. 4
months.

3rd March 30, 1X74 to \ug. 17. 1878-4 years. 
5 months. .-4 days.

4th—Eeh. 13, 1X70 to May tX. 1XX.1—3 years, 5 
•months, _»7 days

5th—Feb. X. 1X83 to Jan. 15. 1XX7—4 years, 5 
months, X davs

bill—April 13, 1XX7 to Feb 3. 1X111-3 years. 14 
months. 48 days

CuBkllilR
Parliament*.

I*

compile I he experience, committees were formed 
respectively |»y the Institute and the Faculty of 
Vtuaries. which, combined, acted together as a 

joint committee. A large amount of the work was 
carried on by correspondence, but periodical meet
ings of the joint committee were held in I . «mlon 
which the Scottish section attended, and ai these 
meetings all important questions were decided. 
Xftvr very careful consideration it was resolved to 

limit the experience to the thirty years from iSnjto 
. iNo.t. and to leave out of account all the experience 

three v.ars will mil have elapsed until the bill , „( the ,.ar|,er .lavs ,.f the companies. In tin. wav 
proximo. I . . .t, 1

The average life of a Canadian Parliament ap " r-1"' mortality prevailing
pears to he with a fraction of 4 wars. Since Con :i1 l*"' Present dav could lie ascertained, and that it 
federation only one Parliament, that of 18.41, ran would form a much surer basis for actuarial cal- 
i|s full legal term of five years. vitiations than if it were blended with the experience

71 h Xpril j<j, 1X1)1 to April 44. 18.40—4 rears. 
11 months, 30 days.

Xth Xug 1.4, 1X.X1 to Oct. •), 1141x1—4 vears, 4 
months, 4b days.

\s the last elections took place on Nov. 7, 1.41x1,
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ami tlivir several |ihases of identity will he ilisrusseil 
in a later issue.

How the rates fur money, its market prives, have 
differed at various tinaneial ventres in the past is 
shown by the following tallies which we have com
piled from data in Mr. I'algravc's masterly statis
tical work, "Hank Rate and The Money Market":—

t,f former years. To the life assurance section 
,1 1 companies contributed, while to the amuiit \ 
-, on there were forty-two contributors: including 

American offices, which sent in their returnstlm 1
f, ,r business transacted only in the United King
dont.

THE FUTURE RATE OF INTEREST PROBLEM.
t'MAMiKS <0 Km is Ksui.isii, Phams ami Uakoaky.

ItMiik <»f Kupluml, Hank <•! France, Hank of (lerntanjr 
No. «'I No. ul Ulmiig»- Nu. ul « li*imee

The question raised and briefly discussed at the 
recent Congress of Actuaries, New York, as to, 
What will he the future rate of interest, demands 
for it< answer the exercise of a faculty of foresight 

1 possessed by man. If, however, the question 
1- put in litis form. What are the probabilities of a 
continuance of the present rate, or, an advance, or, 
a didine in the future rate of interest, there is a

Year.

1890 II 3
1891 10 4
1892..
1893.. 
1H9I..
1896.. 
I H%..
1897..
1898..
1899..
1900..

4 I 2
12 3

2 2
None 1 I

:t 3
cproblem stated, which, though liighlx complicated, 

opens out a legitimate livid of emplir) and discus 
( hie difficulty which lies at the vvrx thres-

G I 1;.....
G 2 7sum

hold of this investigation, is this. What is meant l>y 
tin future rate of interest? Xo rate is so generally 
prvxaient throughout the xvorld's money markets 
a* to he recognized as “the'* rate, nor is the 
rate at am monetary ventre so stvadilx continuous

G 4 3

(’Imii/e* GG Changes 9 Changes 39
ti

Ilk ul KiiglHiiit. 
Year. ’Kate ol <liM*ouut.

Ilk. »l Kreuvp.
♦ Half Ol tlltcntllll Ilk ul (Imuaiiy, • Hate

» $
1H47 
1*57.
I still.
I*7H.
1890.... 4 12 "

IH47.... 4 19-20 |i. c. 4 3-4(1. e.
1517.. .. 6 3-20 " ti
IStiti,.., 3 7 111 "
1878.. .. 2 1-5 “
IstM) ... .1

* 7„ earh rate the iHnnry rale hat l>een conrerlej Irian jC T. ,/ 
tula irhule manlier* and /raeliont.

5 7 40 p. c. 
ti 13-20 •• 
il 19-20 «•
3 4 5 "

t,i hr the standard even of that section. The
curves of variation in interest rates are very far 
front having liven parallel; occasionally, indeed, 
they have crossed each other at an acute angle. So 
valu'd have interest rales liecn at different points 
ami -si dissimilar in amount and in their respective 
times of continuance, that, in looking at the records 
nt a long term of years it is a difficult, if not an 
hopeless task, to trace a movement which was in 
di-pntahly general in its character. Another iliffi 
cults m attaching a general sense to the term "rate 
• if interest" is tile question as to what locality i- 
referred to, for, as we propose to show, the extreme 
ni high and low may lie prevailing at the same time 
in different financial centres.

before presenting evidences of these baffling 
variations we would draw attention to the great 
changes which have come over the monetary world 
in recent years. As the result of modern means of 
i.qml communication between nations by which all 
condition* affecting the price of money and its 
transference become known almost simultaneously, 
there is developing a degree of solidarity ill tlje 
world"* money markets which, in a monet r\ sense, 
1- the most important development of modern 
times. As this goes on there will he a more pro 
non need tendency to equalize the price of money 
throughout the financial world than has been 

I hitherto experienced, for streams of money, in one
S ioriu or other, will flow more freely to and fro in
I ri-ponsc to demand and supply, by the term
■ 'money" in this article is meant only such money
I as is available for loans and investments, what is
■ commonly called "cash," as well as credit itistruL —"

.r> lo 9 “ 
4 10 6 “ 
4 Ui 5 •'

The Hank of France has the steadiest record of
changes in the rate of interest. As compared with 
the bank of F.ngland the comparison stands thus.
from 1S44 and 11**1, 57 years, the bank of France 
changed its rate 1 times, an average of almul 
twice yearly , while, in the same period, the bank of 
F.ngland made 400 changes, an average of over 7 
times yearly. The period each rate continued in 
force in the bank of France and bank of (iermany 
from 1844 to n*«i was as follows:

Itk France, 
No of du)».

Kk. of Ui-imnny, N«l, Ul till)»
11.077
3,648
2,640
1,43»

lisle. Itale.
6,557
4,51*;
2,579
2,061
2,027

3 4
4 5
2| 3
5 41
2 730 ti
3)1,-16 4111
6 214 71,170
4* 17S353 ■1|
7 til2Sti 9

50120
8 44 7|41
7j 3721 K
9Pi
«I8

20,570Total 20,570

It will be found very interesting to compare the 
above with the record of the bank of England for 
the some period, 1844 to 1900, the rates for each

■A

* ■—
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i>( i8<|i) tin1 most confiilvnt predictions were )t.1 ilielv 
given forth by prominent financiers that th< rate 
for money was on the down grade and certain to 
decline in the immediate future. In a few months 
the war broke out in South Africa ; vast expend- 
itures were entered upon and kept up for almut 
four years. The destruction of property wa- mor
mons, the consctpience being a demand for money 
for the varied purposes of war on such a scale as 
sent up the rate of interest all along the line. In 
September, iXijo. the bank rate was 3 G per cent., 
in November it was 6 per cent. Successive calls 
for war loans drew off supplies of money and so 
created a scarcity w hich kept the market rate higher 
than for many previous years. Since the war closed 
there has been a partial reaction towards more 
moderate rates, the continuance of which movement 
is mainly contingent upon the supply enlarging l>e- 
vond the increase of demand.

If peace is maintained; if the average yield of har
vests throughout the world is not materially reduced 
hv bad seasons ; if there is no general production of 
manufactures much in excess of the purchasing va- 
pacity of consumers; if new enterprises are not 
launched calling for a large monetary supplies; 
if no panic arises to shake confidence throughout 
financial circles, there is every probability of the 
rate of interest declining so far as the rate can 
be spoken of in a general sense and as generally 
prevalent. Hut, should harvests fail ; or, war 
break out ; or, manufacturers overproduce ; or, 
new enterprises on a large scale dcvvlopc; 
or, confidence be shaken by some one or more 
adverse conditions arising, then rates would stiffen, 
and though money were abundant it might not he 
low in price. Several conditions affecting this pro
blem are certain. 1st, Money is accumulating 
throughout the civilized world ; 2nd, the uses of 
money and the saving and spending habits of the 
peoples are each increasing ; 3rd, the accumulation 
of money is creating a growing demand for invest
ment securities ; 4th, the cost of the production of 
manufactured goods is rising and promising to ad
vance in the future, owing to the general demand 
for higher wages in the labour market ; 5th, there 
is a financial movement in progress which is tending 
more and more to the equalization of monetary 
rates in the chief nations of the world. How all 
these conditions will work out a general result time 
alone will disclose, but the probabilities scent to 
point to a gradual decline in the rate of interest be
low the present price of money.

with theirbank being arranged in accordance 
amount, lowest to highest :

Bank <»f 
Kngliud.

Itwi.k of 
Clem any.Bale.lUte.IUU»

222
21
21 2.cma

178■ti
11,077

1.4:19
.1.640

4
«»
5

410»)
7106 M6H
50R«i 91

2142H67 677
21 44NoneI»

17R4126s H
6116 9996

10III 10

Days. 20,570Paye. 20,670Dey». 20,570

France the 3 per cent, rate pre-In England and 
vailed the longest, the «lays being respectively 4*707 
and 5557, then came in England the 2 per cent, with 
341») day s, anil in France the 4 per cent., with 4516 
days, while in Germany the 4 per cent, rate pre
vailed over half the entire period of 20,570 days, 
viz., 11.077 'lays. In neither France nor Germany 
did the rate ever reach to per cent, from 1844 to 
moo, while in Germany it never fell below 3 per 
cent. In those 57 years the rate in England for 
15.778 days out of 20,570, was below 4' i per cent., 
in France the rate for 1(141)4 days out of 20,570 
was lower than 4'j per cent., and in Germany the 
rate for 13,805 days out of 20.570 was under 4' 1 
|>cr cent. The following shows the range in the 
price of Consols under certain rates between 1845
and 1871

|Unk rule.

2 per cent 
2) "

100). 92), 
921. 100),
91) , 89),
92) , 971.

.97.
9R|.1
87).3) «
96).91).R8,4

861, «si, 
82), 941,

93.6
89).6
87.92,89.2

881, 94),
91),

The Hank of England rate does not appear from 
these comparisons to be a ruling factor in the price 
of Consols, as some have contended.

88.8
89,10

It is an interesting fact that, a large number of 
the provincial banks in England, nearly all the pri
vate ones, from the first quarter of the last century 
up to the last quarter allowed 3 per cent, on *V- 
posits and charged 5 per cent, for discounts as their 
rule, the exceptions being very rare indeed for a 
higher rate for discounts, and none for the deposits 
rate.

Ism ham 1 Bbokkh.—In Or. Carlyle's autobiography, 
he alludes to his friend. Captain Speak, as havlne lie.ome 

an “Insurance broker." The date was the year 1760, so. 
this Is probably the earliest record of the title In 11 liter
ary work.

The uncertainty respecting the value of money, 
as shown by the current rate of interest, was re
markably illustrated a few years ago. In the spring
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I THE PHENIX OF BROOKLYN ■ SEMI-
I CENTENNIAL.

I Tlu' I’lunix of Brooklyn celebrated its fiftieth
■ anniversary last month. The record of the cotn-
I pain in one feature is uni<|tiv for during the fifty

years it lias been in operation it has bad only two 
presidents, viz., Mr. Stephen Crowell and bis suc
cess"!. Mr. George P. Sheldon. When started the 
llunix bad a capital of $.200,000, which lias been 
raised to $1,000,000. The company's last statement 
states the assets to be $7,339,923 and the net sur
plus. $1.758,154. The “Philadelphia Intelligencer" 
speaks of Mr. Thomas R. Burch as having con
tributed more than any other man to the develop
ment of the company when be hail charge of its 
interests in tile west. The successful work of such 
men should be ever bad in honourable remembrance 
as a stimulus to their successors. Under his man
agement the Phénix at once took a commanding 
position in the west. In many ways lie was the 
greatest fire underwriter of the western field, and 
his share in the upbuilding of the Phénix can 
scarcely be overestimated. These earlier men were 
succeeded by George P. Sheldon as president, and 
Kiigene I larhcck as western and southern general 
agent. President Sheldon and Vice-President Geo. 
Ingraham, continue to be the efficient executive 
men at the home office. In the west, upon the death 
of I".. I larhcck, J. If. Lenehan, an experienced and 
capable man, became general agent. Mr. Lenehan 
has maintained the traditions of the position, and 
has kept the Phénix well to the front. It is not 
often that in a half century such strong and capable 
men are associated in the management of a fire 
insurance company, as has been the case of the 
Phénix of Brooklyn.
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that the year of prosperity was due principally to 
the intelligent manner in which the several repre
sentatives had conducted their departments.

President Dunham complimented the manager 
and the agents in general and said it was due to 
their efforts that success was kept continually at 
hand. He advised the managers to be always on 
the lookout for the best of men for it was only 
through the most aggressive and intelligent methods 
that any enterprise could he made permanently 
prosperous.

Mr. Dunham gave some time to analytical des
cription and criticism of the business methods and 
plans of the agencies and the several departments, 
and discussed the most favourable to be employed. 
In closing lie gave a warm welcome to the delegates 
and assured them again that tile company was con
scious of their successes and proud of their year’s 
work.

The delegates engaged in interesting and in
structive discussions of topics having a practical 
bearing on the company's business. On the 7th a 
banquet was given by the company at which 
speeches were made bv a number of distinguished 
guests. The visitors were also treated to a drive 
through the city and formed a theatre party at 
night. The whole affair was most successful and 
carried out with a liberality and skill highly credit
able to the Head Office management.

THE STOCK MARKET SITUATION.

The continued depression in the stock market, 
where prices for some time past have been falling 
point after point until, in a number of cases, the 
lowest quotation on record has been reached, is 
quite anomalous. Were harvests deficient ; were 
trade conditions threatening, were a great war im
minent, were there any clouds in sight foretelling a 
financial storm the decline in stock values would 
be explainable. But no such portents exist. The 
industries of the United States and Canada, with 
few exceptions, arc active and prosperous; the 
harvests this year will yield more than the average ; 
the railways are crowded with traffic, the banks are 
well supplied with funds, their deposits are flowing 
in freely. Why then are stock values sliding down
wards, and why is the feeling of tremor paralyzing 
business? If it is urged in explanation that, a mass 
of stock securities have been put on the market 
beyond the capacity of buyers to pay for, and be
yond the power of the companies issuing them to 
pay dividends upon, it is sufficient to account for 
those specific stocks falling to a low level, and suffi- 
cient also to account for those who brought such 
stocks on margin being embarrassed by calls for 
more margin, and by compulsory liquidations. 
But, the stocks to which these conditions apply arc 
few in number, though involving large amounts,

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Second Annual Convention of officials repre
senting the life, accident and liability departments 
of the Travelers’ Insurance Company was held at 
Hartford on 6th, 7th and 8th inst. The delegates 
present were those who had produced the largest 
amount of business in their department during the 
past half year thereby earning the privilege of re
presenting their agency in the Convention. Over 
it*' managers and agents were in attendance. 
Amongst those present was Mr. F. F. Parkins. 
Montreal, who is classified under the special feature. 
"New accident premiums to allotment."

The meetings were held in the Travelers' new 
building. President Dunham delivered the address 
of welcome, in which he dwelt briefly on the results 
of tin past year’s work and made favourable com 
pari son with the figures shown at the First Annual 
Conu ntinn of the delegates. He congratulated the 
delegates on the result of theif endeavour which he 
said ment well for the company, Mr. Dunham saidL
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REPORTS OF IRISH BANKS.

Tin- latest reports of the joint stock lui l. ni 
Ireland show favourably in comparison with pre
vious wars, as is shown by the following t.ihle in 
which the money items have been convert.. into 
currency at the rate of $5 per L\ sterling.

loua.

they arc verv rarely dealt in on the local Stock 
Exchange. It is most irrational, most eccentric, 

unbusinesslike to depreciate the value ofmost
sound, profit-earning stocks because others have 
I teen floated that are unsound and yielders id no
return on the investment. It is too had for healthy, 
industrial investments to have been made "sick" 
from contact with some few diseased ones. What

l'-Niis Mini
Hank*.

1902. 1902.lvo:t.investors and operators that they 
have lost their capacity of distinguishing 

between a stock that yields no immediate return, 
stock representing capital that is not yet earning 

thing, and another stock which represents cap 
ital that is in full activity, earning fair profits and 

thriving and developing business 1

has come over 
seem to * * iÏ

Bit. of Ireland. 66,277.000 66,770,000 37,900.000 «I:\iiW
Nat. Bank.......... 66,067.000 63,316,000 44,931,000 4l.79-.IHl»
Ulster Batik... .12,291.000 31,310,000 27,630.000 26 Wli
Pro». Bank... 21,061,000 22,“66.000 17,134,000 17.1 Jo,000
Munster A I .ro

ister .....
Ilihrruitii..
It'iyal Book

am

. 20,612,000 19,099,000 12,396,000 I2,l-'i.u00

. 16.293,000 14,299,000 14,414,1010 11.430,000
, 9,271,000 8,963,000 6,060,000 6,790,140

supporting a 
The difference between these two classes of stocks 
is vital, is glaring, is so manifest that no special 
knowledge is needed to draw the line between them. 
Vet, In some perverse lack of discernment these 
two classes of stocks are being subject to- the same 
depressing influences, the good and fruitful being 
made to offer with the bad and the barren.

Totals............213,898,000 206,611,000 160,461,0181 167,421,800

bien n-r 1903
over 1902.... $8,287,000 ......................

t'asli in tiaii'l
ami at rail.. 46,046,000 41,331.000 

Inert use

$2,637,000

1903 
over 1902...We do nut specify any particular stocks as to lie 

classified in either group. Imt any one with ordinary 
business information and discernment, if he took 
tlte trouble to consider the question calmly. must 
conclude that, the shirks most dealt in on the Stock 
Exchange in this city have been put down to prices 
that arc quite unreasonable, as there is nothing in 
the present condition, or prospects of the voter 
prises tin \ represent to justify the prevailing dis 
trust Canada to-day is making ami saving more 
money than at any previous period. It is not ere 
tillable to us as a people to lie showing kick of 
confidence in our own industrial enterprises.

The stocks of tliv principal industrials, though 
much lower in price than a year ago, are intrinsic
ally more valuable than they were then as earnings 
aie higher and money rates generally are lower. 
Securities will find their level from an investment 
standpoint as surety as water runs to a level, and. 
at present, the yield of the leading industrial securi 
ties is so definitely higher than the average of stand 
aid investments at the present low prices that an 
advance is certain to take place when the market 
assumes a quieter, more reasonable tone.

3,716,001) .......................................................................

Each hank in the last year had an increase in 
deposits, including the balances at credit of current 
accounts, Imt only the Hank of Ireland and the 
l Islet Bank increased their discounts and loans 
beyond a nominal amount. The banks increased 
their deposits by $5,1150,1x10 in excess of their loans, 
of which increase $3.715,01x1 went to incrc.iv their 
cash reserves ; and the balance of $1.035.001 into 
securities and other assets.

The profits made liv the hanks of Ireland re
sponded to the increase in loanable money

»

■

I limit ml I'Ai'iProfit*.Itank»,
1902.1902. 190.$.1901.

* f t$
1,641,720 1.606.925 1,626,925 l.'.Ji ,'«J5Ilk. of Irelu» I..........

|)t viilvml 1*904... 
National Bank .... 

|)ivi.lt ivl 1902...
I ' l*t« r Bank ............

Divnlfii'l............
Provincial Bank...

Pn i'l« n I.................
M inairr «V l.rniFti r.

IMt blend.............
Mil. rnian ...................

Dividend.............. ..
KovhI B nk..............

Divi'lriiil.............

Hi Ml
Tjii.lifWH2V960,7209 IK, 605

1011
:,wt,ooOfm 500,000504,900561, «20

20 20
X'l.UOO401 450 324,000499,575

1212
110.0*0190,405 11.5,000? 181,396

ItHI
t 26,ii«0126,006238,186211 646

6 6Nr « Cl.vs» in Ixsih.mi Ci i il I-A.x v.—Tile "Pulley-
holder" re|xirtx llml the Car anil Cleiieeal Insnranve Vnr- 
ixiratfun. Limited. was registered 19tti Seplemli-r; rapttal 
EIimI.ixxi. In 171 shares, tltije. is; to grant, pns-iire. and 
elTis 1 assn ranees or tndeninttles against loss. Injury or 
damage of any description to persons, or of or to animals 
or real or personal property. Inelitdlng profita of trades 
and professions arising from or tn ronneetlon with arrl- 
dents contingent lea, risks and events of any kind, and 
to earry on the general business of an accident. Indemnity 
marsnlee, lire, employers'^ ttahlttty, burglary, mortgage. 
IMallty holler. marine and general Insurance company. 

• provided that the ronipany may not transact life assur
ance business within the meaning of the Life Aasurance 

Companlea' Art, 1170

I-n it*196,176 I “11,0(81196.46U
1212

16,''244.2*2,230 4,(192,436 31.96,926

Tin- dividends of the above banks are higl they 
v ivTd. however, only from 3:« to 4' j |ier cert Imt 
their shares are so much in request that the • irket 
price has liven maintained, or advanced dm ru the 
general reduction in stock prices. The 
the new Land Act on bankitv; in Ireland 1- 1 cing 
discussed, the general impression being th the 
financial arrangements involved in the pr -- »l

Tula I-

etbet Ilf'

___________________________ _____ ___ -'**“■*•__
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vli.i". mg ownership and the development nf greater 
agricultural enterprise that is thought likely 
ciism will enlarge the business of the banks. Tin 

d political agitation will do much to de 
vrlop the country's rich resources, more especially 
if tin banks adapt their methods to the 
'll"""' created In large estates being so divided as 
to p.i»s into the practical ownership of small pro 
prictors without capital. The establishment of a 
special class of new banks in Ireland is urged In 
some writers to meet the case of small farmers need 
mg l"ans to acquire cattle and implements, 
present banks are well advised they will prevent this 
licit"! done by promptly providing for the situation. 
If thei neglect the opportunity they will find their 
deposits being drained away and in all probability a 
class of business developed which, though they do 

share in, will eventually give them trouble.

Britain. The enormous funds of these companies, 
the stringent methods by which the great majority 
of them reserve for all their liabilities, and the large 
surpluses they bold, not only in cash, but still more 
in tile premium loadings thrown off in their valua
tions. entitle them to the confidence placed in them. 
It is, therefore, a matter of regret that no means 
have been found of opening their doors to the in
vestment of trust funds, especially as no more ap 
propriété means of providing for the ordinary set
tlement leaving a life interest to the wblow of a 
testator and the corpus to be divided among his 
children could be found than a life office is able to 
offer in a simple combination of an annuity payable 
during the lifetime of the widow and an insurance 
payable at her death, both annuity and insurance 
being purchased by single premiums. The sug
gested combination can best be illustrated by an 
example. Take an estate of which $50,000 is to be 
invested by trustees upon trust to pay the testator's 
widow the income for her life, the principal at her 
death to lie divided among the children. This $50,

to

deco

new con

If the

ih it

RETIREMENT OF MR H. P DWIGHT.

Mr. II. I\ Dwight retired from service as general 
manager of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
t oinpany at the end of last month. 000 being handed to an insurance company would 

purchase an annuity of. say, $1,(125 for the life of 
the widow and an insurance of $50,000 at her death, 
and til

lie retains his
"fit" president and, we trust, will long continue 
at tin helm. It falls to the lot of few men to enter esc figures would be irrespective of age and 

health, as the amount insured at death does not ex
ceed the total purchase money. The advantages of 
such an investment for trustees are so obvious that

tile service of a company in early life at the foot of 
tie- ladder, and rise bv sheer force of ability to the 
highest position, to fewer still to remain with the 

institution 5(1 years as Mr. Dwight has done, 
uitl, a prospect of extended usefulness ; while to
same

it is almost unnecessary to call attention to them. 
The security is of the best, and the investment is 
unique in the absolute freedom from all risk of 
depreciation by reason of falling markets, while the 
return is better than it is possible to obtain with 
equal security in any form of investment open to 
trustees. It would surely be conferring a boon upon 
trustees if an Act of Parliament could be obtained 
authorizing them to invest in the manner indicated 
above in the policies of life insurance companies, 
care being taken to exclude any offices of which 
doubt as to security could lie entertained, say 
by limiting the choice of trustees to companies 
having upwards of $10,000.1x10 of life assurance 
funds, and having in these funds a reserve for all 
liabilities ranking against them not less than that 
obtained In a net premium valuation made upon a 
standard table of mortality, say, the recently pub 
Iished OM table, with 3 pyr cent, compound interest.

ti" one in the future can ever come the same class 
uf experiences which he has gone through. When 
Mi Dwight became a telegraph operator, by bis 
uw 11 choice in y outh, the sy stem was in its infancy. 
Mien was then no Cable laid between this 

tiiient and the old world, no transcontinental rail
Coll

telephones, no St. Lawrence Canals,
• •rami trunk. Northern, or Great Western' Rail 

no telegraph line between Uuebec, Montreal

way, no no

way
and I oronto. About the same time Mr. Dwight 
ciiinnnnced bis remarkable and very honourable 

the telegraph system in Canada was being 
rapidly developed. To his prescience, enterprise, 
exceptional technical -kill is largely owing the 
splendid service since established. Hy wireless 
'< legiaphy we dispatch the best of good w ishes to 
the Nestor of Canadian telegraphy.

career

PROPOSAL TO COMBINE AN ANNUITY WITH A 

LIFE POLICY.
HANDLING CALCIUM CARBIDE.

As this substance is coming more and more into 
use by persons inexperienced in the handling of 
chemicals it would be well for a card of the follow
ing rules, drawn up by the consulting engineers of 
the V. S. National Hoard of Vire l nderw liters, to 
lie fixed in a conspicuous place wherever calcium 
carbide is used.

(1) Calcium carbide should be kept in watertight 
metal cans, by itself, outside of any insured build*

\ proposal appears in the "London Times" for 
policy and an annuity to be combined bya life

•irrai . ment which would be a novelty in England. 
■ 11" 1 ' 'posai is made in the following terms :—
1 11 generally admitted that there are no institu-
I 1 "m- n the wurld more firmly established and 
I "ly sound than life insurance companies ofL..................—'

ail
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I believe that the obligation to pay a life itiMir- 1 
premium has the same moral effect on a man's ■

self-tvs|H'Ct that the right to vote has on a boy lie- 1
coming twenty-one. 1

1 believe in the brotherhood of all men without 
regard to race or creed ; but as yet brothvi - arc 
enemies, and peace, righteousness ami mercy may 
be achieved only through much fighting, therefore;

1 believe in the immortality of all effort directed 
toward the protection of the helpless, through its 
resurrection in memory and in better men, ami in 
the eternal progress of humanity.
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ings, under lock and key, and where it is not ex
posed to the weather.

(2) A regular time should be set for attending to 1 
and charging the apparatus during daylight hours 
only.

(3) hi charging the generating chambers of water 
feed machines, clean all residuum carefully from 
the containers and remove it at once from the build
ing. Seperate from the mass any unslaked carbide 
remaining and return it to the container, adding 
new carbide as required. He careful never to fill 
the container over the specified mark, as it is im
portant to allow for the swelling of the carbide when 
it conies in contact with water. The proper action 
ami economy of the machine are dependent on the 
arrangement and amount of carbide placed in the 
generator. Carefully guard against the escape of 
gas.

ance

SOUTH AFRICAN PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

A draft Customs Union'Convention agreed to In 
the South African Conference held at Bloemfontein, 
has been published. It gives the complete tariff 
proposed to be imposed on goods imported into 
Cape Colony, Natal, t frange River Colony, Trans
vaal, Southern Rhodesia, Basutoland, and the lie- 
clmanaland Protectorate, and provides for pre
ferential rates on certain British goods.

The tariff is devilled into five classes:—
Class I. comprises thirty-five items subject to 

specific duties, with, in some cases, an additional 
ail ruiarm duty. British goods receive a rebate of 
25 per cent, of the ml valorem rate, but of no other 
duty. The goods affected are wine, beer, spirits, 
tobacco, guns and pistols. On each of these there 
is a high specific duty, plus a 10 per cent, ad valorem 
rate. The concession therefore only amounts to 
one-fourth of the a<l valorem rate, or 2' i per cent.

Class II. consists of 12 items at ad valorem rates, 
comprising, roughly, motor vehicles, at 5 per cent. ; 
bicycles, carts, carriages, etc., at u'/i per cent.: and 
cotton and woollen goods, confectionery, extracts 
and essences, essential oils, fireworks, patent me
dicines, perfumery, shawls, playing cards, etc., at 25 
per cent. On these there is a rebate of one-fourth, 
which, therefore, ranges from I ' i to b'a per cent. 
ad valorem.

Class 111. contains twenty-seven items subject to 
2' j per cent, duty, the whide of which is remitted 
in favour of British imports. This class includes 
machinery, engines, requisites for railway and tram
way construction ami equipment, fencing wire, 
piping, bolts, nuts and rivets, empty bottles and jars, 
etc., etc.

Class IV. is the free list, comprising sixty-nine 
articles.

Class V. comprises all goods not otherwise enu
merated. which are made subject to a duty of 10 
per cent., of which one-fourth is conceded to British 
goods.

In all cases the rebate applies only to /' 
manufactures of the United Kingdom, but provision 
is made for like concessions to produce of other 
British [Kissessions or protectorates which -hall 
grant equivalent reciprocal privileges. Th pre 
ferences apply to imports into South Afric front 1
Canada as our preference is open to those c> "trio 1
which offer reciprocal concessions. 1

The preference therefore ranges from 1 ' • •'•'>'* B 
per cent., but in a large majority of cases i> it the g

... ................................ ............ -1

(4) Whenever recharging with carbide always re
plenish the water supply.

(5) Never deposit residuum or exhausted material 
from water feed machines in sewer pipes or near 
inflammable material.

(0) Water tanks and water seals wust always be 
kept filled with clean water.

{’) Never install more than the equivalent of the 
number of half-foot burners for which the machine 
is rated.

(K| Never test the generator or piping for leaks 
with a liante and never apply liante to an outlet from 
which the burner has been removed.

(qt Never use a lighted match, lamp, candle, 
lantern, or any open light near the machine.

(ml See that the entire installation is in accord
ance with the rules of the National Board of Eire 
Underwriters, a copy of which will be furnished by 
your insurance agent, and obtain from your 
tractor a written guarantee that these rules 
complied with.

Cl III-
are

A LIFE ASSURANCE CREED.

A work just issued by Mr. Darwin I*. Kingsley, 
vice-president of New York Life Insurance Com
pany, entitled, "The First Business of the World," 
has the following original Preface, which is richly 
illuminated in colours. The work itself is held 
for review :—

1 believe that life insurance is a new evangel— 
whose creed is self respect, whose church is the 
heart of man.

I believe in the trinity of a man, a sweetheart and 
a life insurance |io!icy.

I believe that the man who Is in debt is not free, 
and the title-deed to true freedom is a good life 
insurance |Milicy.

I believe that the supreme duty of every man is 
to-pay his debts—-and the chief debt of evert 
is to his wife anil children.

I believe that true joy always means responsi
bility, and as no joy can lie like that which 
rounds a cradle, so no 
to that which surrounds the

I believe that the man who dies leaving a wife 
helpless ami children defenseless generally deserves 
in the hereafter all that the most orthodox could 
desire.

over

Meman

sur-
responsibility can be equal 

grave.

L _
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KOYAL VICTOR A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

The Hon. W. Mortimer Clark, K.C., !,I,.D„ 
It. : ivmmt-govvrmir of Ontario, lias been appointed 
.1 director of tile Royal Victoria Life Insurance 
l •iiipany, Montreal.

V e congratulate tile Royal Victoria 
appointment, as the lieutenant-governor of Ontario 
i' .1 mail of high sterling character, universally re
spited throughout that province. He has 
liven publicly identified with any political party.

yield a more bounteous increase, nor in any land 
do the glories of Nature give richer delights, or 
afford diviner food to nourish those higher faculties 
which differentiate us from the rest of the animal 
creation and make Man only "a little lower" than 
the highest order of created livings. Canada of all 
nations and Canadians of all |>eople have 
lie inspired with profound gratitude to Providence, 
well it is therefore for this Dominion to observe 
Thanksgiving Day.

• * * *
Police circles have been much fluttered over the 

exposure of a practice in vogue" of the police re
ceiving gifts from vessel owners for apprehending 
and returning to their several ships sailors who had 
deserted their posts. That this was contrary to the 
rules of the service seems clear. The rule, how
ever, had so far fallen into abeyance as to have been 
practically superseded bv the practice that had given 
rise to complaints. For constables to receive fees 
for arrests is a recognized mode of paying those 
officers in some places, but those payments are made 
by the municipal authorities, not by private persons 
whose interests have been served by such arrests. 
The distinction then is cptile clear between rural 
constables deriving part of their official income from 
apprehending offenders, and members of this city 
police force receiving gratuities from private persons 
for arresting deserters from their service. The 
latter practice is very properly against the rules of 
the department, as each policeman is a salaried 
officer who is paid by the whole community, who, 
therefore, ought not to lie drawn away from his 
general duties by a desire to supplement his income 
by special attention to the particular interests of 
some individual ratepayer. If shipowners wish to 
recognize some meritorious service they might send 
a gratuity to the benevolent fund of the police de
partment. For any police officer to be in the pay, 
to any extent, of a private citizen is most undesirable.

on this
reason to

never

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Providence seems to have smiled u|xm the change 
• if Thanksgiving Day from the most disagreeable 
season of the year to the most enjoyable. "Who 
quickly gives twice gives" means an ancient proverb. 
It is therefore most appropriate for the country to 
lift up the national voice in. gratitude when from 
ocean to ocean there arc innumerable evidences in 
view of the bounties poured upon Canada by the 
"Lord of the Harvest," the Creator and Giver of 
all good things for the sustenance and the enjoy
ment of his creatures, hut chiefly for the enrichment 
of man and the welfare of the nation. This year 
Thanksgiving Day justified itself by affording to 
millions the pleasurable opportunity for joining in 
public services of praise, for recruiting health, for 
family re unions, the happiness of which goes up 
like incense to Heaven.

Some object to a nation, as a political unit, ob
serving a day of Thanksgiving, or, a whole com
munity expressing united gratitude for divine bles
sing- This is a narrow, carping, unscriptural view.
• hie of the most momentous events in history, the 
removal of a whole nation into exile in a foreign 
land, is distinctly stated in the Divine Record to 
have been a punishment inflicted on that nation, on 
il- whole people, because of their ingratitude to
• "“I. The sentiment of individuality runs almost 
into lunacy when it goes so far as to deny national 
moral obligations, one of which is clearly the duty
of giving thanks for national blessings.

* * * *
"Ingratitude, the marble hearted fiend,” is 

"hideous" indeed when shown by a country like 
Canada, than which no nation ever had so many 
rca«ons and motives to become thankful for the 
blessings of Providence. Where can we find a 
peopY so favoured as Canadians are in our laws 
and religion, so flourishing in our trade, so blessed 
in our situation, so protected in all of them by Pro 
valence:’ Nowhere on earth is there such general 
comfort enjoyed or absence of the distresses of 
p"Vi in : nowhere arc there wider opportunities for 
advancement to the aspiring ; nowhere such or- 
'Icred freedom; nowhere is justice more equitably 
administered ; nowhere is, “a man’s a man for a’ 
that so cheerfully recognized ; nowhere docs Earth

The Supplementary Estimates laid before the 
House of Commons raise the total for the current 
year to over $75,000,000. “Retrenchment and 
Economy" were political watchwords which swept 
over the country like a prairie fire when the total 
expenditure was only one half that amount. If that 
cry becomes popular again there will be disagrcablc 
experiences to be gone through by some of our 
ruler! and governors.

If Dame Rumour is well informed the works of 
the"Lake Superior Consolidated Company may pass 
into under the control of English capitalists. The 
names mentioned in this connection arc, the Vickers- 
Maxitn Company and the famous Armstrong firm. 
Iloth these are in the front rank in the steel trade, 
indeed the name “Vickers" has long stood at the 
head of the world’s steel makers. A member of
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An esteemed correspondent in Birmingham, I'.ng- 1
land, has sent us a copy of a letter which appeared I 
in the “Daily Post” of that city, relative to émigra- 1
lion to Canada. The writer narrates his own ex- j
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is said tothe firm when in this city last summer 
have laughed at the idea of steel being made on this 
side whose .piality would bring it into competition 
with that smelted by his firm.

pencnce :
“I myself have been out here, in Muskoka, since 

last May, and have seen some rough times. <>| 
I am fairly used to rough times, having

( )ne thing is dead certain, if either the Vickers or 
Armstrongs acquire the Soo works they will be 
financed on the strictest principles of honour and 
economy, with a view exclusively to profit earning 

It would be an incalcul- 
extensive an enter-

course,
s|HMit three years in Africa, still my subject is re
garding Canada, 
told by an agent that farm hands received $35 per 
month, equal Zb, all found. Well, they do for two 
months in the year (harvest time) if they an- ex
perienced hands, and it is very difficult to obtain a 
situation on a farm in the winter. If you are for-

I’revious to my sailing I wasand commercial success, 
able blessing to Canada for so 
1,rise to gel into the hands of a high class, wealthy, 
woild renowned English firm, lint, no firm would 
cngagxe in so mixed a variety of manufactures as 
those established under the management of one 

at Sault Sle. Marie.ci impanv
lunate enough the pay runs about ios. per week 
with board. The men either have to go labouring 
or shovelling snow off the railway tracks at a wage 
about 5s. per day; board costs about 14s per week, 
and clothes are about 10 per cent, dearer than 111 
England.”

lie is <|iiitc justified in saying that, some capital 
and a lot of hard work are necessary to enable a 
settler to do well in "Golden Canada." He 
in conclusion : "I pity the young fellow that 
here who cannot do manuel labour, and do plenty 
of il, and do not be misled by the agents, win 
simply acting for shipping companies.”

* * * *

The Council of the Hoard of Trade of this city, 
early meeting, will pass upon the proposal ofat an

the local Street Railway Company to have its fran
chise extended at the end of the present term, which 
has about twenty years yet to 
when leading men of science are anticipating that 
marvellous advances in the production of power 
will be made in the not distant future, twenty years 
is a long time ahead.

In these daysrun.

say s 
conies

An event of profound significance, one in which 
Canada is deeply interested, is the Ireaty of Ar
bitration between England and France signed 
141I1 inst., which reads as follows:

> are
on

It is no news to us that some shipping agents 
have grossly exaggerated the advantages Canada 
offers to settlers, while at the same time they have 
concealed, the difficulties met with in this country 
by new arrivals. The emigration officials ought 
to watch these agents and do everything possible 
to give emigrants and others a thoroughly straight 
forward account of the conditions awaiting 
settlers in Canada.

d the French Republic and 
the Government of Mis liritanic Majesty, signatories 
of the convention concluded at The Hague. July 
ji), i8<s), for the peaceful settlement of international 
disputes :

“Considering that by article 10 of that treaty the 
high contracting powers reserve to themselves the 
right of concluding agreements with the view to 
have recourse to arbitration in all cases in which 
they shall consider it possibblc to submit thereto :

“Have authorized the undersigned to agree to 
the follow ing provisions :

"Article 1.—Differences of a judicial order, of Mr. A. H. Hoover, Toronto, president and managing 
such as relate to the interpretation of treaties ex- director of the Sovereign Life Assurance Company, fav-
isting between the two contracting parties, which ou red us with a call on 10 th Inst., when on his way to
mac arise between them and which it may not he the Maritime Provinces, where his Company Is opening
possigle to settle by means of diplomacy, shall be business connections,
submitted to the permanent court of arbitration es
tablished at The Hague by the convention of July 
j<l, 1 Key), on condition, however, that they do not 
involve either vital interests or the dependence of 
honour of the two contracting states, and that they 
do not affect the interests of a third power;

“Article j.— In each particular case the high con
tracting parties, before addressing themselves to the 
liermanent court of arbitration, shall sign a special 
arbitration bond setting forth clearly the subject 
under dispute, the extent of the powers of the ar
bitrators and the details to lie observed as regards 
the constitution of the arbitral tribunal and the pro
cedure ;

“ Article _v—The present arrangement is concluded 
for a term of five wars from the date of the signa-

"The Government

I

new

PERSONALS.

Mr. George E. Gates, of the Canada Life, Toronto, 
has been appointed secretary of the Central Ontario 
branch. Hamilton. On leaving Toronto his friends pre
sented him with a gold watch.

Mn. Thomas Davidson has been appointed manager of 
the Canada Life for Northwestern Ohio. Mr. Davidson 
has had a long connection with the Company, and knows 
the American field thoroughly, so that he Is expected to 
make his department a success.

Mit. J. Gardxf.ii Thompson, Joint resident manager Li
verpool A Ixindon 6 Globe Insurance Co., arrlveif 111 Mont
real a few days ago. on his return from the old count rv. 
where he had gone on official business. In connection with 
his Company. During his brief stay on the other eld- Mr. 
Thompson took the opportunity of visiting relatives In his 
native city. Belfast, Ireland. jlure.

“Cambox,
"Laxsdowne.”
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WiNNii'Kfi Insurance Personal.—Mr. Killer Is 
manager at Winnipeg, as well as superintendent for the 
West, of Manufacturers' Life. Mr. S. J. Drake, who has 
been nine years cashier of the Mutual Life of Canada. 
Winnipeg, is now manager for that city. Mr. McKinnon 
remains In charge as provnclal 
of the North American Life, has 
months' tour through Northwestern Ontario.

Dotes and Items* now

At Home and Abroad.

manager. Mr. McBride, 
returned from a threeTub Dorinion Bank Is opening a branch at Fort Wil

liam. Ont
Tin Bank ok British North America Is opening a 

branch at Calgary. Carrying a Loaded Gun from 
which It had been left by another person, to an adjoining 
room, Is held, In Doody r. National Masonic Acci. Asso. 
(Neb.), 60 U R. A. (24, to lie "handling fire arms"
In the meaning of a clause In an accident Insurance pol
icy limiting to $500 the

one room of a house. In

Tin Bank ok Nova Scotia has secured premises and 
will shortly open a branch at Calgary.

Mit. K. L. Cutting, of Massachusetts, has been 
pointed to the office of Commissioner of Insurance.

wlth-

recovery for any Injury received 
arms" hUnt ",5 or whll° "S|»K or handling loaded llre-ro-ap-

T'ii Bank ok Montreal Is opening a branch at Bran
don. Man. Temporary premises have been secured.

A Good InEA.-In connection with the vexed question 
f the Insurance of members of the staffs of Insurance 

companies and banks, we think there should be 
about one thing, namely, that the 
should have full credit for all the 
pay. The fact of their leaving

no doubt 
members of the staff 

premiums they actually
, ought not to be made

pena! offence Wo will go further, and say that we think 
t would be wise for the employer to let the employee lake 

the whole of the policy with him In the event of his leav-
ing ,s e.Pra,"''fi 'S °nP whl, h Providence and
forethought, and a hank ran very well afford 
tiring officials off easily, whereas 
find himself very much emliarrassed 
the respective Interests

Tut; Toronto Insurance Institute will hold a banquet 
on 16th Inst., for which great preparations are being
made.

a

A CiiAHiTAiiLK Judgment.—The Supreme Court of Cape 
Colony has decided that death while engaged in fighting 
against the King's troops does not Invalidate a rebel's life 
Insurance policy.

to let Its re- 
a retiring clerk might 

by an adjustment of 
'The Review."

Coloured Like Assurance.—The coloured 
Bailed States are endeavouring to organize 
panv, as they regard themselves as treated unfairly by 
the existing companies.

people In 
a life corn- concerned.

Toron™ Fire Lohneh 8,no: I88fi.-The Annual Import 
or tho Fire Do part mont, Toronto, recently IhhihmI. 
the following table of fire losses 
city since 1886:—

contains 
and Insurance In thatLloyd's and Rainy Days.—Some Lloyd's underwriters 

who undertook to Indemnify Cricket Clubs for loss, owing 
to rain, have had a hard time this year, as England has 
had an exceptionally wet and cold

No.
T .oases.

. $ 280.902 .. .
• 74.685 .. ..

215.194 . . .. 
. 134.760 .. ..
. 487.186 .. ..
. 210.115 .. ..
. 220,509 .. ..

195,403 .. .. 
162.281 .. .. 

. 1.817.374 .. ..

. 292.266 .. ..
666,621 .. .. 
458,331 .. .. 

. 351 307 .. ..

. 182.334 .. ..
122,126 .. .. 
423.644 .. ..

Insurance of Alarms.
• .. $1.164 163 .............. 274

638.149 .. .

season. 1886.
1887

"Pacino the Physician" Is the title of .. 308
967.979 ............ nil

1.016,138 ..
1.184.473 ..
1.150.206 .............  4|2
1.111.106.............. fins
1.021,081

a brochure
written by an KngllHh M.D., and published by the "Insur- 

It presents the medical aspects of 
life Insurance attractively, removes obstacles In the way 
of applicants, and gives valuable Information of value to 
canvassers and agents.

1888
1889aine Agents' News.” . .. 317 

. .. 386
1890
1891
1892
1893 5551894 ...........
1895 ............
1896 ............

1.163,992 .............. 541
3.553.711 .............  581
1.133 823 .. ,
2,500,187 .. .
1.776.657 .. .
1.271,646 .. .

993,935 .. ,
1.079.626 .. .
2.111.362 .............. 798

A New Testament Lesson kok Lloyd's.—An English 
student of the N. T., according to the "Insurance Index," 
thinks the 27th chapter of Acts gives all the Information 
necessary to enable Lloyd's to state how far the captain 
was to blame for a shipwreck, and how far the under
writer» are liable and from this "log" which he 
us. was written by a landman, the present Admiralty 
Conn would have difficulty In settling such questions as 
salvage, etc. The narrative of 8t. Paul's shipwreck re
ferred In Is shown In Smith's work on the Apostle's voy
age to be moat remarkable for Its accuracy from a sea- 

The hook Is as fascinating as any 
novel and highly Instructive; even. It appears for It» lea- 
w»ns to marine underwriters.

. .. f»97 
. .. R82 
. .. 71.1 
. .. 840 
. .. 74f,

1897
1898...........
1809............
1900............reminds
1901 .. *»r,r,1902

Ghosts as Insubance Canvassers.-» we are to be 
under the Influence of ghosts as Intimated In the follow
ing from the “Insurance Press." It would 
Insurance canvassers to 
more

man's point of view
bo advisable for 

one orsecure the services of 
as the most obstinate refuser of life Insurance 

have to send In would
an application If he were urged to do so

,!"r Tuvin Deserts.—Grant and Blackhurst, by a supernatural agency.
A new wrinkle In securing applications for life

manager
and secretary of the Star Fire and Burglary Insurance 
c<> Kdlnbro’. have been severally sent to Jail for twelve 
and nine months, for carrying on an organized swindle. 
Ttiev advertised the Company as having a guarantee fund 
of ft 250,090. whereas the whole capital they ismaessed 
was 115' On this they wrote Insurance to extent of 
$4,374,000 for 2.000 deluded victims.i Insur-

was developed last week In the Chelsea (Mass ), 
municipal court, when a substantial citizen. Frederick 9 
Barstow, brought suit against n life Insurance ag-nt qf 
Salem, for fraudulently receiving a premium on s life pol
icy. He charges In his declaration that he, being n spir
itualist and having a "control" resident In the other

anre
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that the skin when painted with the liquid becomes in
sensible to heat. Rags saturated with petroleum can he 
burned upon the hand after it has been immersed in the 
liquid. Small fires ran be extinguished with the hands, 
and with one pailful of the liquid a fire in a pit of tar 
w'as put out In one second. The tar. even, after petro
leum had been poured over it. could not be again Ignited, 
as the liquid formed a thin, unmeltahle crust, which com
pletely shut out oxygen. In the fourth experiment, a 
pile of wood several yards In height and width was 
Ignited until it was in full blast. The fire was 
pletely extinguished in twelve seconds with a little more 
than 12 gallons of the liquid. Small quantities of the 
preparation are sufficient for extinguishing purposes, so 
that the damages produced by water are avoided.

The above is quite tantalizing. What is the new li
quid? Where is It to be had. and at what price? These 
and other questions call for answers before we can take 
interest In the new fire extinguisher.

world, was induced by the agent to pay the premium, the 
latter representing that the "control" wanted very much 
that Harstow should be insured, and In the agent's com
pany. This representation was believed and obeyed, but 
plaintiff avers that he has since been informed that his 
"control" didn't have anything to do with the matter, and 
he wants his money back. In the hands of bright attor
neys the hearing of the cane should b* an interesting, if 
not an instructive performance.

A Likk Inmi kaxck P*ohlkm.—Life insurance Is not so 
much of a mystery as the ordinary Insurer Is led to be
lieve. The only mystery Is what hem ues of the money. 
*i i.e fraternal man shouts in your ear that reserves are 
unnecessary and that you should pay for only what you 
get. forgetting at the same time to say you should g t 
what you pay for. The insurer pays his money and takes 
his choice, hut the true test of Insurance which Injures 
Is the same old question, "«-an the company c iase writing 
business and meet its contracts?" This is the Greene test 
and it Is a formula that cannot he duplicated. The "In
surance Observer" says in a recent editorial. "The truth 
Is that any company once established on a sound lauds 
can go ahead and mature and pay every policy to the last 
cent without writing a dollar of new business. It may 
reach extinction but never .insolvency." This Is insur
ance. any other Idea I* but speculation.—"Pacific Under
writer."

Correspondence*
dv not horn ourselves responsible in- view* e*prr**»<i nv 

correspondent*.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Okt Bom mens—by Ofttino It.—Mr. Tarbell's last letter 
to the Kqultable agent has the following stirring sen
tences:—

"In order to have as much cause for satisfaction over 
results during the remainder of the year as we have 
had thus far. it must be plain to you that we shall have 
to do grand work from this time on, for the reason that 
$rr hair 11 bipprr rminl In pu apaiiwt. If you will permit 
me to do so. I would like. In a spirit of real helpfulness, 
to lay out your work for you during the next three 
months First 1 will ask you to ascertain the amount of 
business you produced In Octolier, November and Decem
ber of last year; add Just fifty per cent, to that amount; 
divide the sum by the numlter of working days In the last 
quarter of this year; make the strongest possible resolu
tion to write each day’s part every single day; believe and 
understand that you can do it. and then simply 00 ovt 
Aim in» it. IMck out certain men to assure each day ami 
Ikm arniuiT tfiriu. See them for the purpttse and with the 
Intention of assuring them, not of telling them what you 
know about life assurance.
That is the formula for growth In this business. That 

course, diligently persisted In. will teach you. In three 
months a part of the great truth to which I have alluded 
above—something of the marvels we could accomplish if 
you—yuk—understood your own capabilities and the pos
sibilités of the greatest business on earth. I recommend 
It as unfailing If faithfully followed, and earnestly appeal 
to you to try It for the next three months, and to try It 
with the idea that you are going to like It and to make It 
prove tnte. If you do that. 1 will say to you right now 
that you will have twice as good an opinion of yourself 
at the end of that time as you have now; and Isn't that 
worth trying for?"

New York City. Oct. 14. 1903.
United States St rent C rporatlon Securities and the in

dustrials generally, have been the centre of attenthn in 
the stock market during the past we-k. I ast Wednesday, 
the former told at 17% fer the Common and 6f»% for the 
Preferied. and the flist named has touched 12% and the 
Preferred r»?1»*. while sUnks of other Industrials here suf
fered declines of from 2 to 14 per cer.t. As on the pre
ceding week the centre of disturbance seemed to be st 
Pittsburg, but during the past two days matters here ap
I tear to have quieted down While the greater pressure has 
been upon the industrial shares the railroad securité* 
have held their own with a fair degree of strength and it 
looks as if the liquidation in this branch of the market 
had been about completed, and these securities were now 
pretty nearly on bottom. Barring accidents and gnat 
calamities they should be. for many of them are now 
selling below the level warian'ed by their earnings and 
Income, but these factors at th- present time app ar to 
have little If any influence upon the prices of securities 
The ‘ value" of an article Is simply what you can make th • 
other fellow think it is worth. A year ago the "other f» I- 
low.’ I.e., the public, thought sto ks were very valuahl * 
and were willing to take them at almost any price asked, 
now’ they think they are very nearly worthless, and refuse 
to touch them, w’hlle. In fa t, the properties are re illy 
worth more than thev

k

were a vear ago. On account of 
liettnrments and additions, and a fo far und minislvd 
earning capacity, and the one fact which stands out more 
clearly than any other, repaying rail ma I a-eerlt'es. is 
that the finançai troubles, which have now been In pm- 
gress for over a year, have not been cau ed by any t oublc 
w hatsoever with the propel ties themselves, and so far 
we know of none that even app >ar to be in d-ep water 
financially, but. on the contrary, we know of 
no rat Ions who. by retrenchment and

Bktitii Than Watm a* a Fihk Kxtinoi iniifr.—The 
"Insurance Observer" Informs us that In a report made 
to the United States Government Consul-General 
Guenther Frankfort on-the-Main, gives an Interesting 
account of some experiments made by Herr Kherhardt. a 
Munich engineer, with a new preparation for extinguish
ing Area The Consul-General describes It as a liquid ol 
a milky colour, and says that the first experiment showed

many . or-
ths eessavn?. o'

<>|ierations for extensions and extra work, have been fort - 
fylng thems-dves and making an alreidy strong po ll on 
stronger. G nerally speaking, almost all of th- road- 
now in excellent condition and able to stind for 
slderable time without requiring any extraord'nan out
lay for maintenance.
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Reports fiom the l'o ml Dcpirtment give a pretty fuir 

1.1a as lo the condition of general Intuition 1 throughout 
the country, and especially at the largo centres. The re- 
isirl Iront the New York office Is that the first ten days 
in this month show an Increase of 13 per cent, over Octo- 
liof III last year, and It Is c aimed that this month will 
show the largest volume of business for any month of 
1:111:1 so far, and each previous month has shown a gain 
m it past records, while reports from all offices through
out the country show surprising gains In the business 
handled.

Among the many good statements of railroads rom’ng 
to hand is that of the Louisville & Nashville, just given 
out. This shows that the gross earnings for the year 
were (35.449,378. an Increase of $4.737,123 over 1902. The 
operating expenses w re $23.970,813, an Increas- of 
$.lo<!8375; so that the net earnings were $11,478,505. an 
itti reuse of $1,008,740. which, with other Income.and after 
deducting charges and dividends, left a su plus of $3,211 
Its. being an Increase of $1,300,741. Figured out, this 
shows that this comptny earned 10.35 p>r rut. aga nst 
7 *7 per cen\ of last. year. In other words the Company 
earned more than twice pa much as It Is now pavin'* In 
dividends. Further th n this, the outlook for business 
the coming year Is that It will not be any less, and is quite 
likely to he a gord deal more. As to whether this stork 
Is one of the bargains now on the counter, Is a question 
for each one to determine for himself, but a brief glance 
at lit • past may throw some light on the subject. In De
cember of 1901, the stock was selling about 102 to 100. 
During the excitement Incident to the purchase of this 
property by one of the noted plungers of the day, the price 
went up to 140. Since then, with the rest of the market 
the price has gone down until now It Is selling at 90%. In 
the meantime the property has been greatly Improved 
nnd is faring a fairly average cotton crop, to say the 
least, which must he moved, and It Is exceedingly difficult 
for us to comprehend why the stock should be worth less 
Ilian It was in December of 1901, especially as It had just 
then managed to raise Its dividend rat' to 5 p t rent.

According to advices from Washington the argument In 
the Northern Securities case will begin before the U.S. 
Supreme Court on P'cember 14. It Is not po allih to pre
dict the length of time which the argument will take, and 
It is equally difficult to set a date when a decision might 
he handed down. Interested parties hope, however, that 
the result will be known early In February.

The feature of the day has been the very heavy trading 
In Amalgamated Copper: opening at 36%. It has been 
down to 33%. The adverse factors In the market were 
the disturbing rumours from Montre*] and Toronto that 
considerable liquidation was in progress In h th cities.

Reading has shown good stren°th on the goo I state
ment recently Issued and the fair p osp-ct of a d'vld nd 
being declared upon the Second Preferred 8‘ork. If such 
a dividend Is not declared It will not be because It has not 
been earned.

The market at elo Ing Is somewhat of from th' best
price, of th« day.

since from all parts of the country brokers have L _ _ 
reiving orders to buy small amounts of from $50» to $2,6011 
Consols. The price has recovered over a point, all other 
gilt edge securities rising sympathetically. If the drop had 
gone instead a point or two lower. British Consols would 
have yielded 3 per cent, besides the certainty of a rise In 
market value next year. It Is possible that the recovery 
has been helped by the sensational rumours that the Gov
ernment had a concession scheme In view, by which Con
sols were to be once more made a 3 per rent, stock. Al
though the story has been widely discussed and comment
ed Upon. It is generally held that there are no reasonable 
grounds for It. The advance is. however, undeniable and 
certainly most welcome. The low figure reached' on 
Tuesday has not been equalled since the year of the great 
Overend-Gurney smash.

Company promoters are still exceedingly chary of 
pealing to the public for capital, and a prospectus Is a 
rare sort of bird now a days. Three-quarters of the year 
have now passed by with the ending of September, an,I It 
is possible to give some startling comparisons. In thern,h"- l,oth <* and 1902. the total amount 
Of capital^ for which the public was appealed to, was sllght-
/ «?r*L65,##0 000: ln ,hp flr"t nine months of 1903 It fell 
to $546.000. Quite probably the public Is all the richer by

*b“nc? "f many Propositions, but all the
Ramp, tho halt in enterprise with all 
trade and Industry generally, Is very marked.

Another of the curious contrasts afforded at the present 
loTn , „ vonnmlon wlth the Transvaal development

. .,May there WPrP agones of Intense excitement 
outside the Bank of England, when great 
to get an allotment of the 
cheerfully paid. Now the 
2% discount.

been re-

ap-

that it means for

crowds struggled 
stock, and a premium was 

quotation has worked down to

Some of the side issues of finance just
of Ikl'™ Wj,‘?h 18 80 l,a,lly w»ntlng In the general aspect 
Th . ,T?8 WePk thp shareholders In the Lyceum
h. h'’;./' ” tp<1' haV® dpcldpd ,hat their property shall 

rebuilt as a theatre of varieties. It Is difficult to Ima
gine the place where Sir Henry Irving and Miss Ellen 
Terry played Shakespeare and Sardon. being given over 
o American soubrettes, fancy coons. Irish knockabouts, 

skirt dancers, acrobats. (Unionists, eccentric comedians, 
topical vocalists, dog trainers and trick cyclists* but 
is now well known that "music halls" pay all the year 
round and anywhere, whilst the "legitimate" Is a risky 
speculator.

now supply some

The new Issue of guaranteed Grand Trunk capital has 
been accepted here as an excellent Investment, but It Is 

,d ln ma"y quarters that the old stock at par Is better 
value than the new at 97%. The new stock merging Into 
the old with the beginning of the new year does not bene
fit from the results of the current year which Is now nine 
months old. It Is held that the equivalent of the new 
stock Is really 97.

*
IxsrnAxcK.

T. C. DELAVAN. A RoyrJ. Commission has sat on the question of Civil 
Service superannuation schemes, and In Its2h Bread Street. New York Cltv.
___ , . report I find
some very Interesting particulars relative to the provision 

fvll servant ft mako for thp future in the matter of Insur- 
anre As the details are arrived at from the Information
available at the Inland Revenue office l_,_
for ,hp deduction of Income tax for Insurance 
they, therefore, only

LONDON LETTER,

I-ondon. 1st October. 1203.
respecting claims 

premiums.
concern salaries above $800. Even 

with that limitation, however, a high level of prudence Is 
shown to exist amongst these Government employees.

There are 11.8ÏT Civil Servants whose Incomes are from 
$800 to «MW per annum. Of them, 74 per rent, are

PnfA!fcr.
Has the bottom of the slump in hlgh-rlaiR seenriMpr hpp 1 

rerched? We certainly hope so. Last Tuesday morning 
Consols temporarily dropped to 86%, and something very 
near a panic resulted. Wise people, however, seized upon 
thD as an opportunity to make a good investment, and ever

aa-
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mi ml. the average salary being $1,235, and the average 
amount of attmirant e premium $56.50, or 4.6 per cent of 
the aalary. Of the 1.076 Civil Servants who draw from 
$2,inio to $2,600, no fewer than 78 per vent, are assured. 
Their average salary Is $2,180, and their average premium 
$126. or 5.5 |>er vent, of the wage.

Between $2 5tMi and $3,600 are received by 1.104 men. Of 
them 73 per vent, are assured, revelvlng an average salary 
of Just under three thousand dollars per annum. Out of 
this they Spend 6 It per cent., or $176.50 on assuranee. 
Finally, we have the best paid section earning above 
$3,5oo per annum. In this « lass 66 per cent, are assured, 
their average salary being $4,750. their av iage premiums 
$327.60. and the ratio 6.9 |s»r cent. Thus. 74 per cent, of 
a total of 14.754 Civil Servants are assured, their average

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m,. October 14. 1903.

Tlte market has been severely tried this week i»y 
liquidât.on and fo.ved sales in stocks in geneial. and under 
the Influence of this development prices declined sharply. 
Several stin ks seemed to be specially selected for a tack, 
and Montreal Street and Montreal Power were heavy 

' «uflerers In the decline. Despite the lower level reached 
in the heavy shaking up that the market received, the re 
distribution of values has been arrived at without affect
ing the stability of local affairs, 'the Montreal Stock 
Exchange is to be congratulated upon having passed 
through such a severe decline unscathed. The banks have 
pursued a conservative course, and the Judgment they 
have used in the situation has had a most salutary effect, 
and has helped to preserve confidence under disquieting 
mudUIons. The volume of trading fills week, as was to 
have liven expected, under such heavy pressure, shows a 
decided Increase, and a more active market has been 
seen throughout the list. C.P.K., Twin City and Montreal 
Power show the largest business, followed by It. * (). 
Montreal Street and Detroit Railway. Alarming messages 
were sent from Montreal, we understand, to both I»ndon 
and New York, seeking to magnify the conditions of un
rest in Montreal. The messages, so far as can In* learned, 
were without foundation of any kind, and were merely 
guess work If nothing worse. A sensational break was 
achieved in the price of Montreal Power yesterday, ami 
the stock declined from 70 at the opening, to 63;S. recover 
ing to 68 under strong support at the close. To-day's 
market moved under more ordinary conditions, although, 
very naturally, nervous, and the pressure, to a large ex
tent. seems to be removed. Of course prices are still low, 
but a I letter tone prevails; Investment buying continues, 
and the probabilities are that the worst has been passed 
through, locally, at any rate. Confidence is being restored, 
and the («vhnical position is stronger to night. The past 
six months have been a crucial test of the local market, 
and have lieen passed through without untoward Incidents 
of any kind. This result is no doubt largely attributable 
to the fact that for the most part Montreal has been 
largely apart from the speculative movements which have 
been so much to blame for the present situation.

It must be remembered that no alteration has taken 
place in the intrinsic values of local stocks, to warrant the 
severe declines. The Industries are still there, and In a 
more priwperous condition than ever before. There are. of 
course, various outside sympathetic and other causes - 
chiefly other causes, whlt-h, however, it is expected may he 
removed at any mometvt—to lie considered. We reiter
ate. however, that the values are there, and that all that 
Is required in order to bring these stocks to prlcw some

what on a |ier with their real worth, is public confidence 
and some backbone in the traders and the banks. It is 
not a time for timidity. It is stated that some unscrupu 
Ions parties have resorted to sending cables and telegram- 
hinting. and indeed more than hinting at trouble In some 
Canadian brokerage firms. If known, these people should 
leap the full benefit of the reward they so richly deserve

There Is little change in the monetary conditions in 
Montreal, and while money Is n«< easy, there is no par
ticular scarcity, and rates remain at b 1-2 per cent on call. 
Ift New York the call rate to day was 2 per cent . and in 
Ixindon the rate was quoted at l«<$ to IS4.

The quotations for money at continental points ai •• as 
follows; —

premium being $82.50. or 5.2 per cent, of their average 
salary. <t!J

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

I,in Insurance. Recovery Rack of Premiums 

Paid.-The Circuit Court of Appeals in Pennsyl
vania holils. in an action brought by a member of 
a benefit society, to recover back the assessments 
paid l,v him. that the weight of authority is clear, 
if an insurance company wrongfully cancels a policy, 
or otherwise wrongfully renounces the contract, 
the insured may at bis election treat the contract 
as rescinded and recover back all the premiums he 
has paid. (Supreme Council American Legion of 
Honor v. I Slack. 121 Federal Reporter 650.)

Marine Insurance.—The character of a steam
ship being primarily hound to secure or discharge 
general average contributions upon the goods of 
the several cargo owners, and entitled to a lien upon 
such goods for his reimbursement, has an insurable 
interest in all such goods, and under a policy in
suring him against general average charges on the 

recover the amount of contributions socargo, may
paid by him on cargo owned by others as well as 
by himself. This is a decision of the I'nited States 
District Court in California, (l)odwcll v. Munich
Assurance Company, Federal Reporter 841.)

Marini Insurance. The I'nited States Circuit 
Court in California lays down that, the burden of 
proving unscaworthiness as a defence to an action 
on a marine insurance policy to recover for the 
loss of a vessel rests on the insurance company. In 
the same action it was also held that, on an issue 
as to seaworthiness of an insured vessel in i<rx>, 
from San Francisco to Nome, the contention of 
the insurance company being that as the vessel was 
not sheathed she was not reasonably fitted to en
counter the ice which she might be expected to 
meet in li< tiering Sea .11 that season ; it was not 
error to submit to the jury evidence that vessels 
generally, making smli voyages, were not sheathed, 
although in fact the navigation to Nome first com
menced that season and its conditions and require
ments hail not been established. (Nome, etc.. Com
pany v Munich Assurance Company, 113 Federal 
Reporter Hjo.)

!
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Dominion Coal Common <li-< lined to 69% «luring tin* 
week ami closed with 00% hid. a loss of KH/, p«iliitR*fWtri 
the closing quotation a wo«*k ago. This react'on wen
achieved on transactions Involving 1.300 shares in all. In 
the Preferred Stock 33 shares < hanged' Minis No an
nouncement regarding the dividend ha* ÿgf'bèen made.

FVr cent. .uieA 
aUqsi 

2 ixiotaO 
11 to, 11* ir *>v V 
4 "'■fiaaatCl

Call money in Montreal,. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London... 
Hank «if England rate...
Conjoin ...............................
Demand Sterling...............
60 day-’ Sight Sterling..

Market.
I’aria...........

Am-ierdam 
Vienna..... 
hriii-Hels ...

ÏÎ
3|

•<<

* * * *

* * »

r I* It. was one of the active fit«*-ks of this week's 
market, and was traded in to the extent of 6.210 share*. 
The I.ust sale* were made at 110*4. and the closing hid wax 
lit;, a decline of 4% points on the week's biiHlnesH. The 
earnlngH continue largé. and for the first week of October 
show an increase of $109,(8 K).

Increase.
$1,510.42 

710,30 
ft I ft.35 

1,517.68 
1,310.00 

901.47 
1,171.81

Sun-lay.... 
Monday..., 
Tuc-day... 
Wednesday, 
Thursday.. 
Friday ... 
Saturday..

$3,633.99 
0,241.89 
5,929 07 
0,034.15 
0,086.04 
6,877.16 
7,142.25

* * * *

There was active trading In Twin City this week, and 
the HtiM k sold down to 79^, and 79% was hid at the close, 
a net decline of 6*4 points for the week. During the 
w,'#,k' l-iiKlness 6,750 shares were traded In. The news 
com*ruing this stock continues favourable and the earn

lngH for th«* first week of October show un Increase of 
$8.690.10.

* * *

The business in Detroit Railway Involved 2.730 shares, 
and the «-losing hid was 54*4, a net decline of 8 points for 
the week. The l«iw«>st touched during the week was 63, at 
which price the stock sold this morning.

* a *

Toledo Railway declined to 15, hut has recovered some
what slm-e, and the closing hid was 10%. n net loss of 1 
point for the week. A smill business was done, the total 
shar«»s trailed in being 145.

a a *a a a a
R. & O. declined yesterday to 09 and then rallied to 72. 

To-day's buslm-ss was of small dimensions, ami the clos
ing hid was 09%, a lo s of 4% points from la t week's 
closing quotation. The total sales for the ve°k amount
ed to 2.042 sham*. The usual half-yearly divhieml of 3 

* per eent. has been declared pa>able 1st Nov., to holders 
of record 23rd Oct.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
first week of October show an increase of $50.190.
Rhx k quotations ns compared with a week ago are as fol
lows ; —

The

A we« k ago. T«mlav. 
Ill j III 'First Preference... 

Second Preference 
Third Preference .

100 991 * * *

Montreal Power wai quite active under pnwsure, and 
during the de<-llne a great many small lots of 6 ami 10 
shares and upwards went into Investment hands. The 
lowest touched by the stis-k was 03%. after which It ad- 
vanced to 08. declining to 65% hid at the «-lone to-day. a 
net loss of 9% points for the we k. The total business of 
the week was 0.247 shares.

48* 45j

* * * *

Montreal Street was one of the sensational stocks of the 
week, ami at one time showed a shrinkage of 21 1-2 
points from last week's closing quotation, 
now selling ex dividend of 2 1-2 per cent., payable on 1st 
of November, and ex-rights of 
this hah Is the last sales were made at 195. whleh ts 
equivalent to in the neighbourhood of 213 fo* the old 
■tuck. The old sto«-k sold for «ash to «lay at 210 at the 

The total transactions for the week were 2.42 
shires, and the stock closed firm at the lower level estab
lished. The earnings for the week emling 10th Inst, show 
an increase of $6.017.21. as follows; —

The stork <s

* * *

Dominion Steel Common does not at present occupy a 
very large place In the market, but still 1,766 shares 
trad'd in last week, ami the «-losing hid was 7. the lowest 
touched being 0% for broken lots. The stock, therefore, 
shows a decline of 2% points from last week’s quotation.
A very small business was done in the Preferrred Stock, 
Involving 38 shares in all. A nominal hid of 22% was 
made at the close to-day. ami the last sal«-s were made at 
20%. The trading In the Ronds totalled $6.000, the last 
transactions being made at 57. The best bid at the do e 
was 55, a nominal loss of 4 points on quo'at Ion.

* * *

Nova S«-otla Steel <|«»es not seem to In under 
sure, and there is little liquidation in the stin k. Despite 
this, however. It suffered a déclin» In company with the 
rest of the market, touching 08 yesterday, and recovering 
to 08% at the close to-day. a net lies of [mints for the * 
week on a total husimss of 1,150 shares. The dividend of 
2 per «-ont. for the half-year on this stock is payable 
Friday. There ar«« rumours of a* imsslhle lx>ni:« to share
holders at the next disbursement of divide -«Is. The Com
pany's earnings would warrant this If It Is decided

share in 6 at [mr. and on

were

Increase.
559.08 

$1,167.47 
887.93 
527 23 
706.66 
355.64 
833.20

Sunday............
M outlay ••••«••••
Tuesday...............
Wednesday..........
Thursday.............
Friday................
Saturday..............

#5,222.79 
. 7,189.36

0,929.91 
0,537.11
0.698.35
0.218 3 
7,242.10 anv pres-

* * * *

Toronto Railway suffered a decline with the rest of the 
market, and sold as low as 89. closing with 90 hid. a re 
a«t|nn of 4% [mints from last week's closing hid- 
transactions involved 1.301 shares. Th«* earnings continu*1 
hum- those f«ir the week ending 10th Inst, showing an In
crease of $7.732.99 as billows; —

"iiThe

on.
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Toronto Strut Railway.
1901

$ '37,'35 
«33

141,6*1
13»,947
145,19s
I3».»66 
161,<171 
165,165 
195,6*9 
155.15°
•S'/>33
169,620

1902.
3 5,217 «0,636

1 lie press traffic earning! ol the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Month. 
January... 
Felmiary.. 
March ... 
April. ... 
Map ....

$»4,l0|
i\lo6
1S.26,
20,329
29.3H 
SS,?»? 
r. S'7 
» ".*57
41.311

1901.
$ 1»',6S7 

109,512 
124,499
123,006
127,961
■3*,'54 
•49.63' 
•53-4*1
•60432
•$«,5»4 
130,616 
•45,39* 

Week ending, 1901.
3°.»43

1003
$ 161,938 

•46,439 
•59,9 >3 
102,276
•74»5'9
•77.593
•92.629
184,822
*37/>'°

June. ...
July. ..

Septemtier.
October...
November.
December.

Grand rune Railway,

IncreaseYear 10 dale. 1902. •903.1901.
Sept. 30................ $11,315,861 $22,544 765 $16,410,866 $3,876,101

W eek ending.

•903
Oct. 7 5-3*91903. Increase

687,406 50,196
1901.

597,*39
190a.

63:,*10t ct. 7
Twin city Rapid Transit Company.

Month.
January .........
February , ... 
March....... .
April .............
Mayw.ai.ii •• 
June.....................
Uj......................
August.....
.September.........
October.............
November,... 
December...........

Inc.190a,
$134.446 $270, 85,31 ,,024 $39,499 

213,8*4 243,150 280,947 37,797
240,637 277,575 317,839 40,264
230,454 261456 315,165 54,009

295.153 337.699 42,456
276,614 308,131 346,018 37,887
288,336 335,715 362,702 26,987
2*1,224 321,842 363,379 41,737
3o*47° 337-9*5 370,349 31.384
269,193 302,634
»66,Soo 307,756
*92.57« 329,6*6
1901. 1901. 1903. I nr

59,935 68,744 77,440

1903Canadian Paciyic Railway,

Year to date. 1901. 1902. 1903. tncrewe
$23,515,000 $27,656,000 $33,053,000 $5,397.000

1901.

Sept. 30

...............  149.863
Gion Traffic Earning. 

1901. 190a.
795.000 873,000

Increase
109,000

Week ending
Oct. 7..................

•9»3-
982,000

Nrt Traffic Earning». 
1902. Inc,1901,

January................... $ 648,196 $820461
February.............. 6ao,68o 674,361

.. 948,335 l.o54,9'3
... 1,1*0,808 1,291,7.5
.. 1,010,284 1,166,892
.. ........ ... 846,737
.. 1,095,867 1,175.711
.. 1.305.632 ■ ,362,90'
.. I.352.73» '410,755
.. 1.467/139

144047»
.. 1,568.691 • ,671.44*

•3.7*0.574 '4A5'.*55

Munih. $ 9,r,-,
741.741 

1,158.564 
'.493.173 
•,383.357 
•,146,055 
• .3'8.5»7 
M34.I01

$96.3io
68,380

103,649
201,4*7
116.465
399,31*
•41,816
71,101

Week ending.
Oct. 7. 8,<96

March.

May
luiy.'.'.".

AugUlt . • •• .a . O

Octolier..........
November .... 
l*eceml«r ....

Halifax Elect*ic Teamway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1901
89,544 $10,7*4

8,042 8498
9 448 9.76I
9,371 10,026
9,467 n.iie

• 1,339 11,528
•4,204 14,835
•6.33° •?.'77
•6.547 17.494
11.581 11,381
9.67 5 9,947

• 0,645 11,107

1901.
5.743 
3.'79 
f.942 
3.683

Month. 1903. Ini
$10,867 $10)

9.312 824
•0,195 434
S$Dec.$
11,844 3*6
• 5.942 1,107
16,7*6?I'ec. 391

19. a
l
March 
April... 
May....

1,616,134
•,558,140

jane
JulyTotal

Septemtier 
October.., 
November 
December,

Duluth, South Shoes <V Atlantic. 
190a.

52,6'»
50,616
55.804
76,575

Increase

3.950 
Dec. 1,914 

" ij'l

Week ending.

Sep'. 7..................

1903.1901.

55,315
53.4*0
50,7'5

56,561 
54.7'* 
53 49»
76.760

Week ending. I90J. Inc.
3,706 58
5.915 **°0l
4,82s Dec 419

1902. 
3/48 
4,9'4 
5,’44 
3.688

He pi- 7•*5 ■4
21WlNNIFRO STRUT RAILWAY.

IÇ31.
$3»."6“ $44,5'S

«7.315 
•74*4 
26,711
*7,73*
** ,6 jo
41.701
3'.«J*
J*/»77 
33.0*4
40.138
45,93■

30
Increaae
$'•455

Month. ■9°3*1901.
$16,333

«4.779
11,111
19,641
20,991
13.917
IS.1'1
16,011
•5.594
16,504

3‘.78o

janaary ... 
February.. 
March ...
April ........
May........
June................
Illy..........
Augual.............
September .. 
October ... 
November. 
December....

Lighting Reccipta.

1901 
$10,716 

94'*
8.391 
*.091 
7,39»
6.593 
6.73*
7.774 
*460 

11,6*9 
11,870 
14.194 I $.7

1901 1003
•2.9*9 $13.683

9.529 ' '.9*4
10,5*3 
10,156 
9,020 
8,368
X

January 
February. 
March.... 
Apnl ....
May...........
June ....
H7.........
August ...
Septemtier
October
November
December

$ 7'4 
». 9* 
».3«69,»o7

9,066
8,403
7.055
& 
9.139 

••.s»* 
' 2*° 68

,090
617
.3*3

1,015
797

Montrral Strut Railway.
1901.

$ U».***

..«•••* ....
IncreaseMonth. 

January... 
February.. 
Natch ... 
Apnl .... 
May •...
|ene............

.....

1901.
$ •53.374 $

•31.159 
•54 .*95 
•5*.5*5 
•73.90* 
'8*,875 
•94.'94 
•95.610 
1*9,150 
•79 4 33 
•7o,*34 
•73.041 

IÇOt.
41,1*6

:sb,
"i-S

Havana Elrctric Railway Co.• 39,o6.S 
'«8.987

1.6
•40
•44.IH 
160,61» 
180,370 
•77.5»3 
•79,58*
• *i,5*4
•64.175
•S>S*$ 
•$*.7U

WwàwMng. 190I.
37.7*3

•4,093
•7.515

Month. Inrrraje
t'4.403

•7.633 
'*,«37 
11.539 
• 041J 
5".9oi 
234'8 
27478

’ 2,66* 

5.877

190».
..........  1*7.597

»7/>'4
■01,952
9*43$ 

120,714
01,113

104,500
•09/291

1903.•7o,0$o 
•70,77** H*»- 3,114 
205.454 22,579
111.337 ■*. *43
«08,586 11,976
• 11,156 <3,006

Jan.
Eels , 
March 
April.. 
May...

1102,000

•04.647
IIO389 
"9474 
• 30,91$ 
112,115 
127,918 
136.570

June
July

a-wilr. v Aug

Week ending
Oct. 4................

1902. •903.1903. Increase
47.018 5.89»

16.273
*4,714

*8.939
30^91OcL 7 II

I F|*»M Blv*.Kina a
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.... May Not.
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un.Hep Dee

215 00

M.M

'
vi

MB
IM
lim
100

11-0
IM
100
ion
IM
IM
IM
100

107 Mar.Jun Hep Dec 
«** KeMtayAiitf.No? 

I.* Keb.MayAug.No? 
•l»o Api .JuTdot.

— lune December

• M:«
W

3*
K 67I
I '»

iir.h*il*. « 25

2 82W

IM 140 on
100
IM100 117 ôô 

100 51 60
100

IM
100 60 75
IM Y ooIM
100 20 00

.................... Jan Api Jui (Jet.

!ü. •ii-'3S.-l$ljS:82.
in- i.i ZT’
«i/iii'tefJMSEu*

«Ôi Ôoj 'la» Api Jul Ocl! 

.... 32 Mar.Juu.H«p.m»c.
8 7 • • •»••••«•• ••••••

.... 20 April October

6 71
!' 75

July
r, i: <**t.

Oui.
7 M

13 33

;;; Jan.Apl.July Uet 

!" !!!! .lâiioâry""" Joi,

II.' March

:: rêb!
July

100 I2H 00 
100 bf» ou 
50 200.00 îf
40

Mi U
100

MlFf ELLASEOOS 8TOCXS.
Bell Telephone..................  • • X.D....
Can. Colored Uotton Mille Co. X.D. 
Canada ( limerai Klectrle 
Canadian Pacifie .
Comiuerrtal Cable...........
I (étroit Klectric Ht..........

Dominion Coal Preferred 
do Common.

Dominion Cotton Mills..
I)om. Iron A Steel Com..

do

5,396 37J 053,361 25.63
2,700,000 ....

6.000,000

...... SE SEE "iJS M
................ 12,500,000

.Mass 6MM4 
: «s ÆS ...

5,1*» 4*» 6,000,000 ..........

: îf'» s$S
1 600,000 .3M.OOO 
1 ,800,000 1,800,000

rfd .... 2,160,000 2,260,000

i6o,8w wtoo I 20,171 iioi

1,000,000 1,600,000 .........
6,100,000 .................................
1,6.«,000 1,600,000

750,000 780,000 . .

Montreal Ooitoo Co.................................. 2,500,000 2W.O0O
Moniro.1 Light, Hi. fc PwT. Co........... 17,000,000 17,000.000 ..
Mootr«l hUWlUUway.X.D.i H' «2
Moi.m-.l Telegraph...............XI» ... IMMM 2,000,000
National Salt Com..................................... 7,000,000

6.000,000

iÆSij
8.090,000 I

«£
2,0004*»
2,506,600 ;

124S04S0

s(,000,000
,&58

PM
Duluth S. 8. A Atlantic... 

do PM..
Halifai Tramway Co.............................
Hamilton Klectrle St. Cora....,.........

i07,171 

" “29,‘nbo

8.00

ilu

ntercolonlnl Coal Co
Be

l.aurentlde Pulp................................
arconi Wireless Telegraph Co.

Merchant* Cotton Co....................
Montmorency Cotton

' 7 98 , 927 Ï3 31

7,000,000 . 
6,0004*»Pfd ..do

1,«67,681 ..............
6,642,926 ...............
3,090,000< .................
IJOM.000 ......................
1,250,000 ....................
2,000,000 .........  ...

2,1168,000 16,236
A00.00U 39/142

I,000,000. ......................
9„U00,00ul 14)86,287
In,

Land, ComSortit-Weet
tlo Pref

N. Scotia Steel A Coni Co, Cin ^X. D.
it

Ogilfie Flour Mille Co
PMdo

7.77Richelieu A Ont. Nut. Co.
St. John Street Railway.
Toled-' Hr A LtabtOo. .
Toronto street Railway.........................
Twin City Rapid Transit Co- .........

ïl^,ï!5.»mh,i,do:::v.

: 93

Yio
2,168,607 U-41,010, m 

,000,000
6M4MO
w#*>
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STOCK LIST
l>l„rt«t (or Tux Chronicle by R. WIISOn-8mlth, Meldrum A Co., 151 St. Janice Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to October 14th, 1903, P. M.

P.r r.iiUge Par Market 
of Reel fain»' faint* 

to paid up of one of one 
Capital.p share, share

Ref mi tie 
cent on 

festoient 
present

Dividend 

half year, at

BKund.eCapital 
paid up.

Capital
subscribedBANKS.

I Per Cent. Per Cent.I»
4.RM,f.66 
H, 7 «JU.tHHi 
C'.w8,:t8 
2,34V 415 

266,890

2.000,000 2,000,000
2,(*8),000 1,200,1**)
3,000.000 2.980.. (6
1,510,4*10 i,50",00O

300,013 300,013
6.000,000 6,000,000
1,00 ,<**) 1, *8),UMl
2,»*)4JOO 2,500,000

14 1)00,000 43,379,240

2.» JSff 
.3ÏÏS5 1«K

700,000 700,000

180,000 
W.273

<Sk

2434,866,666 
8,7i*),(**) 
6,996,450 
3, <**(,(**) 

280,000

36.50
ILM

31.894,(00 
34*10.000 
4.989,382 1*1.00
l,31h.U2 56.11

60,000 18.74

1,700,000 85 00
1,i <60,000 52.50
2 6 8I.OCO 

4t*),000

205,000 
2 9 *).(**: 45.00
1,000, 00 100,1»
2, *260,01» 86.00
9.UOO.OOO

760,000 160.00
3.00U4M0 150.00

roo.ooo
2.161,136 

300,000 42.86

„1, North America................. ...
Canadian Hank of Commerce
iKimmion ................. ..............................
Kastern Townships................. . ............
Kechange Bank of Y'armouth ........

Hamilton .............................. . •••
Hochclaga ....................................
LaKnqee Nationale .................

M «reliants Bank of P.K.I ...............
Merchants Bank of Canola ...
Metropolitan Bank .....................
M oisons .................................... .
Montreal...........................................

New Brunswick ...........................
Nora Scotia.................................
Ontario ....... ......... .*.....................
People's Hank of Hail fa*..........

People's Bank of N B .......
provincial Bank of Canada ..
Uuebec ............................................
Royal. ..............................................
Sovereign Bank.............................

Brit 50 il; iM
M
To *1

6h»
too
100 5■ M

76.66 30 3

32 44 4■ ■
153 <X> 

9h V»

m»
100

4 .573|

41 4 6360
200To.Oo 5

100 6
loo

H ■ U»
IMMJI
20

165,000 91.66

'* 810,000 32 00
2 869 600 190.00

324 807 *46.02

IN)180,(*»
871,662 

2.500,000 
3.000,000 
1,800,000

1,000,000 1,0004*»
200,000 200,000
604,600 129,466
600,300 

1,600,000

4
U» II
1M 121 00
100 4
10J 11*

850,000 85.00
22.M 
22.80 

10,000 3.80
2,600,000 104.00

360,000 15.92
825,0(0 68.41
712,290 2V.UÜ
15ii,t)00 86.85
60,000 16.66

60 5Standard .. 
St. Stephens 
St. Hyacinthe

luu 4146z loo75 3

\ZZ 15»:S$
1,448,1» 1,407,2»)zz zz

!SS 230*00*
3St. Jo_ 

Toronto 6 A It

100 3Trailers........................................
Union Bank of Halifax..........
Union Bank of Canada. IM 142 00

Yarmouth. 75

♦ Boon, of I pi moL t MoiUilj. 1 SrlM pw SOM. |Ab»mL• Wuaiterly.

—

Cloning
(per cent

When IHrl-iend 
payable.

Asked. Illd.

........... April
!* -ii Ve

Oct

May Aug Nov 
— January July 
.. February Aug

’ May"

................. January July
163 162, June Dee.

186 195 April (let.
................  June

:::: *.::: S iÿ
.............  Jane Dee.
..............  -tune Dee.

... March Sept

.... January July
iii ill j'm................ iiM,

::::

April 
April 
February

230 220 June

... Jon.

Hi Hi K.brufcry Zt
..........tir

i tee.

Dot
OeC

Aug.

Dee.

Her

SS-ÏS 
: :s

SSSSS 
:

SSU
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Ksl# of
AmountBONDS.

Ml

Oommeretsl Csbl# Conpoe...................
" *' K#fUt#r#d. ....

« j 118.000,000«

<-'M. Colored Colton Co. ..
caned# Paper Oo

Bell Telephone Oo 
Dondnton Coal 
Doralrlon Cotlon Oo

JHanlnl m Iron A Steel Co

Hal I fas Tramway Co .... 
Inlereolonlal Coal Co
Ijiurenlkle Pulp ....................
Montmorency <; iu>n.............
Montreal Uae Co.......................

Montreal Street Ky. Co..........

* 2,000,001)
«0,000

1,‘JOO.OOO 
8,704.000 

A 80S,*»

I 8,000,000

S 000,000

ft
Dl

R
* .144 .<*10
6

,000.0016 I. «4

R 292,000
#$81333

1,&00,<AJ0
2,100,000
1,010,000

4/1,680 
£ 130,800
• 676,000

ft 0,000 
2300,863

340,000 
1.1*0,10 1 

7(0,000 
ft,1*5,000 
4.010,010

. | 4*
«1

Nova Sont la Steel A Coal l>> ............
Ogilvie Flour Mill# Co.......................

Richelieu â Ont. Nav. Co....................
•loyal Kleetrle Co1 .............
41. John Hallway ...........
Toronto Railway .................

Wln.leor Hotel ...................................
Winnipeg Klee Street Railway .. 
Toledo Ky. A Light Co ...... ........

6
6

■

ft
«1

Vft
B

When Internet 
dee

Date of 
Redemption.Where Interest payable.

M Jan.
11 July

2 Aid. 2 Oct.
1 May 1 Not.

lApl. lOot.
Meh. 1 Sep. 

I Jan 1 July

I Jan. 1 July

1 Jan. 1 July
1 Apl. 1 Oct.

1 Apl. 
1 UeL

| New Voik or London......................

Bank of Montreal, Mnotreal..........
Merchant* Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........

11 Jan., yS97

2 Apl., 1908 
1 May, 1917

Apl., 1986 
1 Mob., 1913.
1 Jan., 1916

1 July, 1929..

1 Jan.,
1 Apl.,

l
i

Batik of Montreal, Montreal.... 

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or , 1916
1916

1 Jan. 1 July Company's OMee, Montreal............ I duly. 1921

1 Mob., 1908 
1 Aug., 1922 
1 May. 1922

1 July, 1931.. 
I June, 1932

1 Meh., 1916 . 
Cot., 1914 .

iSS | Bank of Montreal, Ixmdcn, Kng. 
I M»y l No.,! •• Montreal....

'' A» ISïgMIBhiSSaïjttS.
1 June 1 Dec Bank of Montreal, Montreal

1 Meh. 1 Sep.
I Apl. 1 Oct.
I May 1 Nov.
I Jan. lJuly
6 Feb. 11 Aug.

IJuly 
I July 
I July 
1 July

Montreal and Ixmdon........................
Bk.of Montreal, Mont'l or London 
Benk of Montreal, St. Jokn.N.B.
| Bank of Scotland, London..........

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

I May, 1926. 
1 July, 1914 

31 Aug. .1921
1 Jan
1 Jan 
l Jan. 
I Jan. 
I Jan.

2 July, 1912 
an., 1927.. 

I July, 1912 
IJuly, 1908 . 
I July, 1908

I .1

July
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krmakks II* Vet

t°r
9#;

100

........
Redeem#) !* at lie 
Redeemable at ||«

Redeemal u. at tie 
A aeerueil mterci 
Kedeemable at tub

86

• I06j
luu

'iff*
119
116 ttedeemal.l.i at ir 

after June 19L.
3 Redeemable at iio 

Redeemable at lie 
.. .6 p.e. redeemalU
... yearly after he*"i«

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. II Piece d'Armen,

THE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS»

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, Great Durability, Perfect Safety
ICES.RTI TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KING IT. WEST

A

TlIK Hl M lAL AuKNTs’ Alix AXTAUKS.—Mr. J. K. Living
stone. Detroit. 8p «king si tin* Kite Underwriters' meeting 
at Chicago, was must hoiteful of the Hpeeial agents* fu
ture. "The 11m 1111 tlial the system of combined Inspection 
of risks and adjustment of losses now being adopttsl by a 
large number of companies will <|e|tuse him and render 
Ills aervives linnet essary. Is mil wurthy of consideration. 
The nmlllplli lly of duties, aside from these two branches 
of the business, are of such lm|M>rtanve he need have no 
fear of the future lie is the medium through which the 
public mind ran Is* disabused of Its lack of confidence, 
rpon him rests the responsibility of dissipating the hos
tile feeling so apparent at the present time; his constant 
contact with the people gives him this great op|sirtunlty. 
Through him threatened obnoxious legislation can lie 
minimized Insurance companies desire only Just treat
ment, and when the people are once convinced of the truth 
of this declaration, wo can depend on their support.” 
He regards the special agent as having universal advan
tage# to-day In perfeetlng himself In the knowledge of fire 
protection and prevention.

"With the variety of thisiretbal and technical literature 
01. this subject at his command, together with practical 
demonstrations, his opportunity to Issome an expert In 
this direction Iw only measured by his ability to absorb 
and put Into practice the knowledge thus obtained. The

abnormal lire waste, ami how .best to reduce this everlast
ing extinction of values, commands not only the attenlion 
of Insurance Inlerests, Imt forms a subject for serious and 
thoughtful consideration on the part of business men ihe 
world over. When we consider what this loss 
the public. It will suggest great opportunity to those who 
have to do with Its Increase or decrease. Upon whom 
but Ihe special agent can we place this obligation? 
Intelligent Influence and ability should be extended and 
applied to effect better and greater safeguards against lire.

means to

Hi«

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
A leading British Fire Office having 

facilities to accept large lines, has an open
ing for a City Agent ; would he prepaired to 
pay liberal remuneration to the right 
who can show that he is in a position to 
influence desirable business. None but those 
having first-class business connections need 
apply.

111.111i

Address; Insurance,
Post Office Box 2280, 

Montreal

M
l

r c
o*



p.C.

"SJSjSAmsl i ifwCo ...............
American t;ar * Foundry Go...................
American r»r A Foundry Go., Prefd .
American l,«immoUteGo .......................
Am«,r",*n Smelting A Refining Go........................
Amen.mu Smelting A Refining Go., Prefd........

,! Aug 31. 03 
Aug I. '»i3 
Aug. I. *03

Oct. ’ >h '08

«" «. a *03 
June 1, 03 
Aug. 2. *03 
S.‘|,t. 2, '03
•eft. voj

Ug' 2 , '03 
lug. 1,'03 

« *t. VU3 
No?. ». W

JbWflllO
Hso.ooo.ouo

38.968.000

ÎVïïïSSS
. 2SH5
. 38,T704*m
. i6.uio.um

'/7,»0.8Ui

... ".Œïï
... «.*30,71»

2I.316.W0 
.... «,«11,*00

... 21,403,300

... 30.HJJU0
........  133W1.000
........  17,000,0.0

26,000,000 
«JOOO/6 0 

23000.000 
... :» «0,000

■ 7000.000

: m
• «.346,600

::::::: ,!Ï5S:™
U MU! 1U| 
u>4Nm.um

American Sugar Keflnlng ...........................
Atcblmm, Topeka A Hants Pa.....................
AtcbiMii, I'ojieka A HanU Pa, Prefd........
Halttmore A Ohio..............
Italtlinore A Ohio, Prefd...

Hr Oblyn Rapid Transit Go 
« auadt Southern 
Central of New .1 
Canadian Panl 
Cb«aa|>eak _ __

Chicago A Alton
Chicago X Rantern 111.................
Chicago A Kantern 111., Prefd.
Chicago A Great Wee tern 
Chicago. Milwaukee A St.

Chicago. St Paul, Minn A Omaha..................
Chicago A Northwestern......................................
Chicago Term. I ran»..........................................
Chicago Term. Trans.. Prefd.............. ....

Cleveland,Cincinnati. Chicago A Ht. Ix>uls....
Cleveland. I oraln A Wheeling, Prefd.,........
Colorado Find and Iron 

Southern . 
lal Cable ..

\
:
'G
I
I

i' A
eraey.......... 2

*1
X•ardfle ... 

A Ohio.

i&iis
■I

31 April 23,'03 

P.b. 10, *03
July I. K3

3
Jl

2 s.pt, 1, *03 
Àpr iï> 

July "Ü *03
ÜCol

Com mere »1

Detroit Southern, Oom..
Prefd■0

sept.15, ’oil 
I July 20, *03iiDelaware A Hudson Canal .. 

Delaware, Lae. A Western..........
Denver A Hlo Grande K. K. Go.

I»en?er A Hlo Grande, Prefd.. 
Duluth, S. 8. A Atlantic

Krie, first Prefd. ........
Krie, Heeond Pref d ..

Hocking Valley..............
tlllm-l» Central.............
lows Ventral

July 16, *03

Aug. 31, 'W

y 18,-03 
Sept. I 03

a*

Krie
•I

10.421,800 
. 79.ASl.Um 

8.822.WN) 
6,673.100 

11,840,OUI

'i .lui

.Com .... 
Prefd... 

Lske Krie A Western ..

Ixmg Gland ...................
G'Uieville A Nsahvllle.
Maiihsttan Ky...............
Metropolitan Street Ky 
Mes lean Ontral...........

. 12,000,non
. 66.0UI.U» •
. 48.UHi.USI 

A2.Um.Ui0 
47,963.100

ejmo.ooo

I 2.’» 
Aug 10,03 
•inly I. U3 
July 15, '03

Mar.

Minn A Ht. l»ule.................
Mum .HI. Paul A H. 8 M .

srjïïî: KrÆS 5 îss.-
MmsouH Pacifie ....................................................... 76.U49,IU0
Natl mal H K. of Mesleo. ......................................... 33,:tfm.um
New York Central....................... ................................. I6n.um.us)
New York. Chicago, Ht lx>nls, Coin .................... H.ism.iam

do. do. 1st Prefd .... 6,'4S>,uun
2nd. Prefd........  11,ou».uni

M July 15,’03

14 July 20,1»
' J lily It. •0 3

; Mm. ' 1,1» 
Mu. 2, TO

ü

»do do. 3

York, Ontario and Western.. .

Kfiri-W:::::::..
In 66,113,14*1 

66.am.ism 
234*10,urn 

202,178.460 
ju.um.usi

H9.900.issi 
28,000,USI 
rj.um.um 
68,728.600 

4.239.100 
1 ,JU0,00U

27.3074**) 
14,277,000
i6^oo,am

........  20,0004**)

.... 197,382,10)

Juno 19. '03 
Aug 21, '03 
Msy 29, '03 
Dee. 1, '99

Sept 10, '03

2
Penue> tvauls 
Pscihe Mail.

A
li

Ma îini
Kea.ll.ig, First Prefd....................
heailing, Second Pr»fd.................
Kwh Island ......................................
Kut and, Prefd..................................
St liawrenoe A Adirondack ..........

2

M*m

st I«ml» A Han Fran 
St l*»ma A San Pran, 2nd Prefd. . 
Si. Uium A Southwestern, Com

Prefd .

i

Souther h Pacifie

Sout.^rn R.K..
leia» I a -lflc............................
Toledo, et. D>ute A Western . _ ^ .

TwtnC.ty Kepld Iranalt . ...

Union I'aclfle. ...............................
I mon l aclSe, Prof d ..................
Unite,! Htale-

&r,: ...

.. 11«,am ,iiw

IOjOOO.M»
16,0104**) Ü Aug 15, '03

Oct. I,'03 
Met 1,03 
June 30, ttt 
Aug. IS. *03

104,042,400 
994114,700 

... 560,00),0*1
5ftQ.uoo.um

2
-teel.. .,, ,,,, 
Steel, Prefd...

I
H

Wsi am. I're'd .
Wy*#tern Union............................
Wiiw tng A Lake Erls, Oom........ ..
_ *>.
Wisw i.iia Central

24,000,000 
97*370,00) 
».0004**

îfijéijôo
n J87/W

ii July Ü. 1»
••••••••••••••

. ............... ...........»,
PraTi*"

Closing
Wednemlay, Uet. 14.

Asked

Range for 1903 
Highest i/owest BUI

JuASt
Capita) Dividend

Kangs for 1902 
Highest I LowestDate

■ —
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINCS A Co., 90 Broad Street, New York City.
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£owriim ïlank <if (Tanada. ^^^tcrn (Townships Bank
•IV i >1 (KhTABI.ISHRD iHjy)

—«* . ■. BBS.. ■-'-fcag-a ...ÆS'.r ■>' '■
Board of Director. :Capital Authorized . „

Capital Paid Up . .
Reserve Fund . . .

• . »a.coo,000 00
• . 1,300,000 00

'__• . 330,000 00 » »■ I'll..»*, K.C. J. s. Mitch™ s h.c. Ls'o

Heed Office : SHBR BROOKS, Que.
.1. MAramoa, (leneril M«n»ge,. 
Branches : I'rovince of tfutboc—

I Ht. Hyacinthe,
Orme town,
Windsor Mille 
Hutton,
8t. Johns,
Karnhsm,
Danville,

1‘rorinct of British Columbia : Grand Porks, Phœuix. 
l'roriuct 0/ M<in,lota ; Winnipeg.

BIDENT 1 II. H. HOLT, Reg.
RANDOLPH MACHoNALI.rpAg'^JifiTpi'cAKKCTnERa, Keg. 

A. A. ALLAN, Pag.
Joiw1 H GHLKv/pifN•

Sherbrooke,
.Montreal,

St. James St. 
St. Catherine 
Ht. Law ruin-u 

Waterloo,
Kook Maud.

DIRECTORS.
I îî!v "“Blilnj “kELI- Mr
I HKNHY K. WILSON, K.g.

llMlVwn,Nl itoi lil,™b*l?tb",rgVAïl“l,r' »ol,"°'". « Ilnton, Crouton

... fîTVaJEîVÆ SiStï"*- s,ü“"’11"'

Cowansville, 
C'oatlcook, 
Richmond, 

Ht. Granby,
•St. Bedford,

Huntingdon,

” fin iront 
Si. .Le««.|iti 

il'* •’■«*auee, 
Ht. < Uhrirl

de llundon

jUÿMfUU MWîSffi w
SêèB^^üsj»-.

Collections made at all accessible points and remitted.

The Trust and Loan Comeanv
OF OA3STADA

INCORPORATED byROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1845.L

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve Fund

D M. STEWART, tlrn.nl MmiagiT

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY $7,300,000 

13,000,000 
1.581.666 

864.613
Money to Loan on Peal Estate and Surrender Value 

of Life Policies.
t . > . « , „ APP1* lo the Commissioner,
Tnirt A Loan Co, of Canada, 26 8t. Jamei Street, MONTREAL

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y,

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL* Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
_____________ NEW TORE.

|

4'/,% INVESTMENTFire Ins. HARTFORD Company. ---- ANI
Withdrawal on Short Notice

At Pnwnttliie Company will receive for investment sums of 
and upwards, and guarantee interest thereon at 

4}% per annum.
tAch sum placed with the Company is held in Trust, and is 

invested in most approved security. This 
IS specially set aside to protect the Loan.

Arrangements can be made with the Manager of the Company 
for the withdrawal of the whole or part of any sum 
on short notice.

Deposit Boxes and Storage at reasonable rates.

ESTABLISHED
HARTFORD. CONN.

1704.

!

RAflH ASSETS, - - $10,004,607.55
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

0*0. L. Ilf ASK, President.

THOH. TURNBULL, Assistant Secretary 
CHAS. K. CHASK, Assistant Secretary.

FROMINOS. Montreal Manager,

security

P. C. KOTCK, Secretary.

H. A.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y.,

A. M. CROMBIE, Manager.
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T.00 St. Francole Xavier Bl.

NATIONAL TRUST CO Cbe Canadian Casually and 
Boiler Insurance Company

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT PAID
President : Alrxamirr 

Vice President a II. N. Ha 
W. H. IHNMI K,

• s„ ^ LIMITED.
Capital Paid Up $1,000,000

Acre as
Reserve $300,000

Sir it m I. a nu, D.D., Toronto 
lArF. otUwa, IHrevVr Bank ..f uttnwa 
Mcc 1res. A Mng-Ulr. Standard Loan Co 

A- G. C. DlNNiCK. Managing Director
lo

A. 6. ROSS» Manager.
Ofllces mud Safety I deposit Vaults.

•53 St. James Street, flontreal

business to

Boiler Inspection 
Boiler Insurance 
Consulting kngmeers

1‘ersonal Accident Inaurauix* 
Hiirinkler Insurance 
Elevator Insurance

5% J . I1*1™»*? 7 lt,F Pub,,« respectfully requested. <\,r 
r si-.ndence will, nsurai.ee Agent* and thoee wishing to engnv.
sbb rattr--' 1̂ * t<H*' e,ld wl" re<w,v# prompt and courteou* ..

chief Engineer, 
Superintendent of Agencies,DEBENTURES A. M. W|I KENS 

J G. Hum

MEAD OFFICES:
N.E.Cor. Adelaide A Victoria Sts.,TORONTO,ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES :
MONTREAL : 66 Liverpool & London andGlobrBldg 

Alkx. B. Coyle, Provincial Manager

Issued from 
payable half-yearly 
All the InformaUo

U> «** lun Foiling «»,, liurw. 
for the asking . ,

Write To-day.

Standard Loan Company
** Adelaide Street Bast, TORONTO.

A MtX. SVTHI£K1.ANI>, I) II.
W. B. lHNIUt, jPaanpEKT.

Makaou.
HAMILTON ; 43 King Street W.

W. T. MILLER, District Manager

a
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I Che Dominion of Canada
I tiuarantet and Accident insurance Co.

■ ——

1425

“Oldest Accident Assurance Co. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance CompanyHead Office, - Toronto

BONDS
COVKBINO ALL POSITIONS OF TRUSTS

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

*0,000,000 
1,000.000 

a 3,r 00,000 
100,000

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 

DISEASE POLICIESAND FIDELITY BONDS

1 established 1849,
Accident Policies. , _ . _ . . , „ Capital fully Subscribed..........................

Spicitlly Adapted for Business cr Professional Men palri up ... . . .
I Claims paid over ..........................

Doporlted with Dominion CovernmentCEO. COODERHAM,
President

J. E. ROBERTS,
Cen. Manager 

H. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec
Temple building, Montreal

Fidelity Bonds. HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Canada.

♦
We furnish bonde for employee* of Hank*, Railroad, 

Kx|-ree*, Telephone, Telegraph Co.’e, etc. For Mervan- 
tiIt* and other corporation*. For all pereone holding 
position* of public or private trimt. Drop tin a card for
I'urilit r information. ™ RELIANCE Loan and Savings 

Con pany
. . OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
1’resident, Hon JOHN DKYDKN.
Vice President, JAMK8 UVKN, Ksq.

BANKERS!
1MPKKIAL HANK OF (‘ANAPA. HANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

4* Debentures
AsSfitS EXCeed ÇQ4. ftnn n/Vt OO I Debenture* isseedia amount. of |1U0 sud upwards fur a prriul 
^ T|WU I Of from 1 to 10 years will, interest si 4 percent per annum

payable half-yearly.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, LiMiTED 

D. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr. for Canada,
42 KINO 8T. WEST. TORONTO. Manager, J. HI.ACKt.OCK 

Secretary, W. N. DOLLAR

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Fire risk* accepted on almost every description ot insurable property 
Canadian Hoad Office

11a St. James St. Cor, Place d'Armcs, MONTREAL $1,118,660.66 
130,962 63

997,667.13

Assets
Liabilities to the public

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager Security for D< benture holdersAgents wanted throughout Canada.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Vi evident Pol.cies issued at all ages. Premiums from ten cents per minth upwards. Plans, Life ai d Endowments. 
Privilege», Cash Loans, Cash Surrender values and Estended Insurance.

1152-11 Kino street West. TORONTO.HEAD OKTICE,

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦ ♦

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :
Progress. The Company Commenced Butiner» in the Reign of George III, and the following figure» ihow it» record

FUNDS.
$ 000.605

3,038,380 
4,676,4/0 
//,/86,406

In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Rolicyholdars of $17,185,405
I AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

n™

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.

INCOME.
S 387,066 

667, / / 6 
789,866 

3,600,670
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Cbc

Liverpool 
^London

the Net. . . SURPLUS OP- ASSETS 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
°r any EIRE INSURANCE CO. IN
the world.

Olobeand and
CLAIMS paid

KXCKKI) . - Insurance Co.8300,000,000

CAPITA I, ANI) ASHJCTH EXCKW) - 

CANADIAN INVKSTMKNTS KICKED
• - $(!1,(XX),000

8 3,000,000
HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL Applications for Agencies invited

in unrepresented districts.(AN A III AN HOARD of dirf.ctorh. 

w. J. HVCIIANAN, F>v .I WM. JACKSON,- , M G" r C SMm,> j Joint Resident
Deputy Mnnnicr. J. GARDNER THOMPSON. | Manners.

< hnitmnn

I K R Cvorsrow, Haq
Sib Ai.kxawdfr I.acootk

“ The Oldest Scottish pire Office ”

CALEDONIAN POI.ICVIIOLDKHS OF TIIK

MUTUAL LIFEGrowthInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER (11,000,000. OF

CANADANEAO OFFICE FOR CANADA, . 
Lenelng Lewie,

MONTREAL

InJohn C. Borthwlck
•nd Intending Insurants, will be phasml 

to note the

VERY SUBSTANTIAL GROWTHTotal funds In Hand over (20,040,000
rlmlir 3|M,|5r'7 jJU|*B*1 lh,‘ ® T,‘*r" •"•**«* I*

HmuI Office 
Waterloo, Ont.

Ahsurimw In
Force.................#M72,7l9 (3t,4ti7,4;D

rrvnilum In-

Interest Income.
D1fldt-n* 1‘aitl to 
l‘ollCTlioldeni.. 

r«Ul Fayments 
to I'ollvylmltlers 

Total Assets. ..
Surplus over all 

l.tahllitles ...

TwoHeed office 

CANADA
NOTRE IIAMKBT,

Montreal I lici t-ant1IH83 1002

incorporatru BY l.i
ROYAL CHARTER iw/,r?

IM> j
14,27»
A* ,814 

3M.7WVI

43.763

1.««.«» 275^07
77,*41

483 av
<1.4.19, >'

I Vj

The London Assurance 44ft

I 499.1
v

AD. 1720

SUN INSURANTS
OFFICE

Upwards ISO
of Years Old
W. KKWKDY 
W. II mi.l i y

| Joint Msiiap-rf.
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO. 

head office

"breadneedle Street. - - London. Ene
^rouibent Sailings fife 

|lssuninee ^ocieln Transacts Kire bus ness only, and is the oldest purely fire 
tc in thr world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
reeds S7.IHMS.IMm.OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott. President.
!hl Bt at company /oa pcuc > hol De ns .no aoents f5 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

CANADIAN UKANCH:

Foereesful A get is aid Orul»ineii Feehtng i en. urn-rat Irr htieii.sse <*ob- 
Bentons may A|-§il) tu ilm I • ttnr or any of The Hurtrtjr's tieneial

This Company mmmeni ed business in Canada hi 
lep<-siting £.100,000 with the Dominion Government 

or security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
1 OS Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
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The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, united

••BTROWCtST IN THE WORLD"

the equitable life
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.
CAPITAL . . • *6,000,000

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ary

Company. ____________
Hran orrid
FliK CANADA:

ni:(i:nni:n :ti, loot».
Temple Building, MONTREAL

CHAS. H. NEELY. General Manager.
Assets • •
Aasnrenrr Fund and all 

other l.labllltle*

(Ht5U,:i»5l5.3N

SNI,2«N,Oil
70,127,407THÏ Nurplua a

CANADA ACCIDENT Oetalasullsig Awwurassee 1,202,116,000 
Mew Assuranee 
Ineossse .

2M1,2411,644 
«0,007,01»

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian iuiineaa
MONTREAL

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet,

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge. Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 80°/, OF PAID UP CAPITAL 1

Aliove all liai,ilitiex including Capital Stock,
R. WtLSON-SMITH.

President.
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

Ebtabubmbo 1330.
. . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.Capital and Accumulated Funds-1902) 644,636,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pro- 

mlume and from Interest on Invest-
ed Funds .......................................................

Deposited with Clmlnlon Government for 
the Security of Pollcv Holders ................

CANADIAN ft BAN! M OFFICE $

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

C. I. MOBERLY.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.7,231,000
NOORRomATBO A.O. 1609.

Home Offloe - Prinoeee Street. Balnt John. N.B
Capital, $200,000.

283,60 J

OIBBOTOBB.
HON. JOHN V. ELLIS, ALFRED MARKHAM.
HON. OEO A. J. J. KENNY, I,

(Prudent Weetern Am'coUo.) (Vlcn-pmuMent W «atari. AM ee Co 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL. KKKDERH K J U.KNOWLTON 

R WALKER W. FRINK
A. CORDON LKAVirr, SecmUry.MOUNT-ROYAL A88UBANCE

COMPANY
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or stockAuthorized Capital •1,000.000
HEAD OFFICE—Eterdard Building, Montreal

Prwident, Modolthb Fuaurr. Vlw-riwulml, llu*. 11. B. K a in Tit LE

J. It. CI.KMKST Jr., ffiiwriil .1tnnnyrr
KaaiuMteiMa Anaida wantmd m Montreal and Pro?, of yurhne.

! PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <* SON.
___________________I* Fhllltppa Square, MONTRE* L

R. WILSON-SMITH
financial agbnt

160 St. James Street, MONTREAL
HPBCIAI TY

lN VEST MENT SF.CURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

OASLE ADDRESS 
OHRONIOLKL Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Scottish / \nlon * Rational
OVER 2I PER CENT

Inenranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ISTABLISNID IBS4. The Manufacturers' Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent 
than during the similar period of 1901.

Tt is is certainly a record to be 
proud of.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write for particulars to

». JUNKIN, Aas’t Manager.
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Toronto, Canada.

Capital, ......
Total Asset», - .....
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

•30.000,000 
44,763,437 

135,000 
3,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8-A,
JAMES H. BKKWSTKK, Suipr,

more

WaLTBB Kl 
Miv LA
A. C. A

>*»»««. Kssldant Aient, Montreal. 
Josse, B Toronto.

“ Winnipeg
WD A
B< HI8ALD,

Continental Life Insurance Company Head Office,

HEAD OFFICE - Toronto
AUTHUMZKU CAPITAL, »! JUKI ,000.00

Hon. JOHN DRYDEN 
CIO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H.FULLER

Splendid openings lor three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

THB WATERLOOPresident 
Ceneral Manager. 
Sect eta ry, MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

------- KM*T A III.IMHKO IN l86j.--------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT.
TOTAL ASSETS 334,083.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 23,197
InUmdlng I nearer* of all clawee of Insurable proper y have the option of 

ioiii Ing at STUCK KATES or on the Mutual System,

RIGHT and FAIR FRANK HAICHT.CEORCE RANDALL,
President. Sncrpinrf.

J.A.STEWART. 
R. THOMAS ORR,

| inepectoie WM. SNYDER,
Vlce-rrwiihiit

Sff HE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur 
™ pose, correct in principle, fair methods of deal
ing with [olicyholdcrs and agei ts, impartial in treat
ment, just in settlements— all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Continued
Progress

|H

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. During the last 
it few years the 
W North American 
k has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

„vrtparison oL'M>

PORTLAND, MA1NB.
Fred. E. Richards, President.

Arthur L, Bates, Vlce-Preeldent. I I
(ioocl Agent»always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 

for men of that stamp.
«It

AltllKESS :

HENRI E. KOEIN, Ckitt/pert lorCarada,
161 Bt. James Street, • KONTBEAL, Oanada-

For Ageitoieei* Weeteru IMvUioi Province of Quebec sud Kueterr 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
151 St. James St. MONTREAL.

THREE SEPTENNIAL!*PERIODS. 
C’aeli income.

I31UUS 
263,09!
S81.47H 

1,270,349

Year.
1H8| #88,763

ï.:«m,5i8 
5,010,813

A strong prognwive Canadian f’onipativ gi\ing t*\ 
et-llrnt return* to it* policyholders, therefore malting ii 
a desirable Company for agent* to represent.

THREE ACTIVE AtiKNTS WANTED.
The north American

Assurance Company,
. TORONTO, ONT.

L. Cl) LUS, A*, A.I.A., F.C.A..
Managing Dirrvtur

Policies in fon t* 
$1,121,712 

7 927,594 
15.779..W 
30,927,%1

THE 1888
1895

EXCELSIOR 1902

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
•' MERIT not SIZE"

Good Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply 
Head Office : Toronto.

LIFE

Home Office ; 
J. L Blaikik,

I'rehitlrut.
W. n. Tavlo*. D.A., 1,1,.tL,E. 'll

Prssidaut.•eeresary.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
... of .. Incorporated 179*Organised 1792.

North America.The Canada Life's new business 
for first half ot 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

• «3,000,000
- «10,702,683.61

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & BON, Oen. Agtg.for Ustisdi

MONTREAL.C id

ÎAssurance Company 
of Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE

Established 1822. A Unique RecordNational Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. V

Larger amount of Insurance In force than that Acquired by any 
Company of similar ago ou this continent.

Incorporated by Royal jChnrtor. ^intent RviTigo policy of any Canadian Company, deraonetratli'g 
the high quality of the bus lu vus.

Canadian Company t—
CAPITAL $6.000,000,

Canadian Branch':
Trafalgar Chambers. 22 St. John Street, Montr a

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Largest (lofernment deposit of any 
Ahrolutv security.

A few valuable general agency contract* available to first class

6. 8. MILLER Provincial Manager,
Llvorp ol A London X Clobe Bdg. WINTREIL.QUE.Assurance Company of London, England.

KMTAHLIMHKD 178».

Agency K„tal,ll„lier1 In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
— I'HIKF AGENTS FOR DOMINION____

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

The

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada.

authorized capital, $1,000,000

Alliance Assurance Company, Lid.
ESTABLISHED IN 102* *

B UNITED THE

This progressive ami successful Life Company 
wants district agents in the l’rovinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Teiriloiies.

WITH WHICH

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTOCAPITAL $26,250,000

llvad Office for Canada : Inqierial Building, Montreal.

Phoenix of HartfordV. /W. WICKHAftl, /Manager.
CONN.

Founded 1797 CANADA BRANCH 

• NONTKKA !..NORWICH UNION II end Olllre,

J. W. TATLEY, Manager 
Totai Loesos Paid Since Organ- 

I ration of CompanyFire .Insurance Society *49,687,884.60
»
'

op----------

come cCife AssociationNORWICH, England

. . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

OF CANADA
lacoaroKATED nv Sr*« ial Acts

Hoad Office Homo Life Building, Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-CUL A. PHASER,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
President, 1ION. K. HARCOURT, M.A., K.C.

OMINION 1‘AHI.IAMRKT.1 * * il Office for Canada . .

o

Montreal Office, Temple Iluilding,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

I

Managing Ulreetor, A. J. I'ATTIHON

—



HEAD OFFICE* TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

OLD

•1.000,000X0
1.804,730.18

Caah Capital,
Total Aaaata

Loeeee paid alnoa organization, $22,627,817.B7

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNY.

lite-Prendtnl
Hon. CEO. A. COX

President.
JOHN IIOSK1N, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

He. S. C. WOOD 
*. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

II . M. FELLATT 

P H BUM Seeretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agent»,
1738 Notre Deme Street, MONTREAL

Irtish Anie

.. %
INCORPORATED 1833. ^

^URANCE co«^H

Capacity
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Ineuranoe Company of Now York 

31 NASSAU STREET 

— NEW YORK, N.V.

Head Office : Toronto.THE

W ESTE RN w Ontario accident
Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.

Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
oi an entire new accident po icy

AND MARINE.

incorporareo in isef.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

TORONTOHeart Office,

Absolutely**.000.000 
8 383 000 
8 536.0C0

Capital .................................
Caah Aeeata. over ....
Annual Ineome, over 

Leasee PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, S3Z.BC7.1C0
Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Etisi 

Contract of the kind ever iosu;u 
A Model Policy.

' -
DIRECTOR* «

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, P'e:U»e.
J, J. KENNY. > He PfiJent amt liie.ler,

W. H HKlA K 
J. K.OSBOIIXS 
II.N. HAIKU

Ho». ». C. WOOD 
«r<> it. it it* KiiuitN 
OFO. MrMVIlRIt M
r. * wood

Agents desiring particulars of this pi>’i<\ 
at first hand will please address the C» iu 
pan y immediately at either Toronto ui 
Montreal.Agmmelmê I» all tb. |>hn.l|-.l <UI«e »!.d Tn»»» 1.

ul lb. U»bw> Ihtw

— ..... . ■ 1
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

hJ
f1 LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Originel end Deeding Liability Company In the World.
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DINOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-Brltish Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

iI
•6,000,000

I 20,460INSURANCE COMPANY

ParDonol Accident, Blckneaa, Ll#et»lllty end 
■Fidelity Ouerentee Ineurence.

GRIFFIN * WOODLAND, Managers for Canada
Something Really New

THE.. I Incorporated 1876 -,
IN LIFE INSURANCE MERCANTILE FIRETHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY

INSURANCE COMPANY.I.HSL'KD BYTic Min tile flssurancG Company All Pellolee Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINI INSUNANCE COMPAN' 

OF LIVERPOOL.HAS NO IQUAL
li givei* the nereewerv Home 1'iuteition lor lew money 
than the lingular INtlivive.

Writ# lor IWklct e« plain mg It. The Equity Fire Insurance Co,till II N MI INK. Managing Dtractor.
Office. London. Ontar'n

TORONTO, CANADA.
XVM. QRIINWOOD BROWN, Qeoerel Msnaisr, 

---- GENERAL AGENTS-----

-)l THE i?-

Koval-Victoria Life Ins. Co. Faulkner A Co Halllai, N 8.. 
W. 8. Holland,Vancouver, 

k,St. John. N. B.

CRrson Brow., Montreal. 
Fie<1 J. Holland, Wlnnl£*^

OF CANADA.
CAPITAL $1,00: ,000 THE CROWN LIFEHead Office :

UOARO OF DIRECTORS
Proeldrnt :

: XMKS VKATHI'KN K-y . Director VHnmlian Hank of Commerce.
Vlce-Preeldent :

M"N I, J HiRC.KT, ('resident Mont ri al street Railway Co. 
Vu . 1 r. siii. r t ;

I ION. RORKKT MACKAV. Direc tor Hank of Montreal.

Il .N \\ MoRTIMKR.CLA 
I* 'N t Til AN IlnlM.M 

RI X k II WAR 
t.ASI 

1 • wit» MuR

MONTREAL

Insurance Company.
Sin CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
QEO. H. ROBERTS, Mensging Director.

RK K.C . I, I, D , I.ieut.-Govemor I’rov. of Ont, 
1N l'sy Diirvlm Merchant* Hank of Can. 

DI-'A If. U . I'n-hitlviit Metropolitan Hank. 
MulN'K. Ksy . Dim tor Qnrltrt Hank 

I so I'rt sidMil Canadian Ciîlored Colton Mill# Co.
H N H ATK. Hay, Dim tor Hunk of ( Htnwii 

> IIAKI.KS F. SMI til. Fsy . Director Merchants Hank of Canada.
Modical Director

T <. RODDICK, Kay., M. D . F. R C. S.
DAVID lit'RKK. K

DIRECTORS FOR PKUVINCfcUF QUEBEC :

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

Hon. Henri B Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

•ARD l.r 
KICK Ks

H. Markland Molson.
I

STARLET HENDERSON, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 
Offices : Victoria Chambers 232 McGill St., Montreal.

Reliable Agents can obtain liberal contracts upon furnishing satisfactory 
refers neee.

*1
sV A 1 A , F. S S 

< •encrai Manager of the Conn any

iUlO F. Cuinmings. Establmhcd 1806. T. C. Dolman
NARINE. ACCIDENTFIR*. LIFE.CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNIONMrmticm New York Stock Exchange.

Aieuranoe Oompsny Ltd, of London, Eng,
Capital Fully Bubeeilbed 
LiD Fund fie sped*, tnut for Life Pollc, Holders) 12,MU,600 
Total Annubl
Total Aeeets, exceed - - -
Deposit with Do». Gore rumen» exceeds

had orrioe meapias hascb:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. MCGREGOR Manager
Applications for Agee dee solicited lb unrepresented dieearn

BANKERS & BROKERS
•12,600,000

20 Breed Street, New York City.
10,000,000
80,000,000

600,000

, exceeds
Roc» Ive depcelte e.bject ta check end allow Interee 

<n balances. Act ee fiscal agenie fer municipalities 
errt c-rporatlcne.

Trjnsact e general banking builneee and deal In
BONDS FOR INVE8TMINT

1 ■ reepondence and accounte eoliclted.

MONTREAL

Send lor our Booklet.
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.i

1 ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

the federal life
Assurance Company

Head Offlct, Hamilton, Canada.
$2,512,387.81 

. 1,037,647.33
, 201,411.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER,
President and Managing Director.

H. ROSSEL POPHAM,
Ssspt. of Agenciez

Provincial Manager.

-^"^ESTABLISHED I82S.«*«~

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$51,764,36^ 

15,500,000 

6,910,4 te

INVESTED FUNDS....................................................................

INVESTMENTS UNDFR CANADIAN BRANCH................

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN OOVERNMSNT, over

l

Asmiranees eflwtvil on first class lives 
Without Medical Kxaminatiou”

O H. ALLEN, General Inspector,
Maritine Provinces, Halifax, N S.

A|i|'ly for full |iirticulars,
D M. MoGOUN,

Manager for Canada.
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A. E. AMES c£ CO. ESTABLISHED 180».
Canadian Investmentsi usl Kurds EicocdBANKERS - - TORONTO. $6,667,079.00M2,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
government 

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

Bond, .tillable for Depoeit with Government Alw&v. on lift >

} Securities FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE CO.
I A. MACNTnI'K, cltninnnn 
1 II*in. til'll. A. UKliMMuND 
) VIIAS. V, SISK, K.Q.
( O. N. MONVK1,, li*u.

Hwd Office for the Dtminion 78 St Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and F rlnclp
RANDALL DAVIDSO

Q. A. STIMSON & CO. Directors,
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcaq, Municipal & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBBNTURBS el Towns In Canadr 

N, Manager.
•uluble for dopoett by Imonuico Compenle# ftlwftyi 

on hand.
King 8t. Won,

Secnrltlee

ANGLO-AMERICANTORONTO, CANADA

DEBENTURES. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

Dopoeltod with the Dominion Government ka aqa aa
for the protection of Policyholder» U4,uo*4,uu

Head Office - •M a h loi pal, Government and Railway Bonds booght and sold. 
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Gove t

STOCKS.
Nets York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purebassdfor Cash or on mar ;in 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
8. F. MCKINNON, Esq., Pros. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Rree.
8. F. McKinnon & Co., ToRonto. The T. I«ong Mro». Co., Collingwood30 TORONTO ST., ... - TORONTO.

Members of the Arm—H. O’Hara, B. R. O'Hara (Member TorontoStoek 
Kicbange), W. J O Hare (Member Toronto 8toek Kz change).

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.
Applications for Agvncivn throughout the Vrov nco of Quebec 
are invited. Address: E. A. LILLY, Montreal,

General Agent for 1‘rov. Quebec.William Hanao-vEdwin Hanaon

Hanson Brothers
OVER TWO-AND-A-HALF MILLIONMONTRESVA ft A DA LIFE BOILD1NO

II DOLLARSCovsrnment, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bon • 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable (or Insurance Companies a*» 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Is the increase of Business written by the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

during the first half of 1903.

"Prosperous and Progressive”
Cable Address : "HANSON,

Wc want to do your J* J* J*

Union Assurance SocietyPRINTING
Wc will do it quickly ! 
We will do it cheaply 1 ! 
We will do it well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

* OF LONDON.
(Instituted in the Reign of Queen Ann, A.D., 1714).

. Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed $10,000,000
One of the oldest and .strongest of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, . . MONTIEAI
T. L. MORRIBEY, Manager.

MANCHESTERRADNOR....
" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
. The Lancet London, Eng.

Assurance Company
CAPITA I. 910,000,000

ESTABLISHED 1824
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring. Head Office, Manchester, Bng. 

Canadian Branch Head Office. TORONTO. 
JAMES BOOM Kit, T. D. BICHARDSON,

AlliaUal Uuafat
For Sale Everywhere.
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9

MoCARTHI. OILER, NOIKIN 4 HARCOURT
Bell Telephone Main 771larrlelrte, Sellfttere, lit.

Home Mfe Building, . Victoria Ht reel r. w. O. R. O. JOHNSONTORONTO.
John Hoohla, K.O., F. W. 

H. 8 Oiler. R.C.,
D. L. MeCarthy, 0.1. Maelai

W. ». Raymond, 
Lelghloe e.MaUarthy, E.O.,
I, Britton Oiler, A. M. Stewart. EVANS & JOHNSON

FIES IH8URAHCEC. ). Fibkt, K C. Alb*. Falcomib. J W. Coos a. R.McMabtvr

FLEET, FALCONER, 030* * M|cMASTER
SdroratM, Sarrist<ri and jliUdtirs,

BROKERSAOEKTB A

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
ÜHHRALAUMTH

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., if Mirtferd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., if Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.ef London, Eng,and- 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., ef ManHiiater, Eng'and 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of Now York.

Htaaderd Itwlldlwg, 1ST St. 4mm— Mreel,

MONTRIAL

John 8. Mall. K.o.
A I.HKRT J. Bao

8BLBIBB OBOeO. K.U. 
WN, K.U. W. Pbboiori SMâsr,
K. U. MoMicbabl.

HALL CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advocate», Barristers and Bo Hal to re

LOHDOH A LAHOABHIRE LITE BOILDIIO
MONTROAL.164 It. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Inauranoo Co., of Edinburgh
ESTAHL1SHE1, 104.

---- 044,an,47t.es----- ia,eee,47a,ea
invested in Oanada.............. a.eae.eao.eo

Mentreel Offloei - 117 St. Praneele Xavier Street
.CM, OkM A|..lind torvUr,.

Total A, 
Invested Funds MacECHEN & MacCABE,

Barristers, Solicitors. Notariés Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Recelvr 
Special Attention.

WAI

r*e INSURANCE 
end FINANCE Chronicle JOHN .1, MAH A ItrA. J. U MACKUHKN, LL.B

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

wiMNiyma, (ooodo.

PtJJùM every Friday,
AT *«> 8T. JAMBS ST., MOHTMAL 

R.WIL80N-MMITH, Pruprtotur.
Fbanb H. Phinmn
11 bo bob I). Minty.
WAl.UlC Mi IN..NAU1

J Btbwabt Turns, K.C.
William J. Tnrraa,
(JoBOON U. McTavinh. •

Bolletloro for the Hsuh nf Montreal, The Bank of Brltlab North Am 
erica. The Merchants Hanh of Canada, National Trust Co , Ltd.. Thr 
Canada l.tfc Aeouranee Co., The Edinburgh I .if** Assurance Co., I be < an 
edlBB PatiÛe Hallway Company ogilfle Flour .Mills Co , Ltd., Tbe Ho<l»„i> 
Hay (Join pan j. ete„ The Ontario I -an 4 Debenture U mipany, etc., etc

PATENTS
FETHERSTONKAUGH t CO.

M«S« MMtt
oeeiewe.

Canada Life Building
Montreal. Harris, Henry & Cahan

A leo Toronto, Ottawa and Washington Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée Public, otc.
N. 8„ aad Royal Mai.à H addin#Kuil.ll.tg, HAI.IKAX, 

SYIINKY. U
UOeeo : 8t Paul

M.D. MONROE,
Oeneral Agent 1er 

Mill HMTIIIIimil
iieuici cwriiin

CORNWALL, ONT.

,,W„A L, B' 
: A. B.U. MrNeiU'*, 
Hirer lory, Uebei >

Cable addree “ Henry." Halifax.
" Henry," Sydney.

Codes

MIDLAND A JONES
OBNIBAL INBURANCK AOKNTB 

RarasaaimNO :

SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE GO 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE OU.

loll MM>f
(era* hill oai 111 ITUTil

HAnON 4 MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
Northern A osar an os Company,

AMD

British Empire BaHdlag.
1734 Metre Deme Bireet,

MONTERAI.. i.urrwu, 1. CUM H.nul, K.C. 
ietvoi, BcLsei*», e.A, ■ e.L TORONTOAdelilde St- lift. T010HT0 M. 1007



BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
incorporated is.*.*

< *pimi r»i«i up 
Meeerte I n ml

» .MHMt.lMMMU*

,000.00
lli. Al> Ori'll'K, Il AMI A V

DIRECTORS.
President Cm u<i i s Akviumai.d, Vkr President. 

Camiiikli., J W u iik All.ISON, III k. I mm MtlMNM
General Manage* s Office, TORONTO, ONT.

H NV 
XV v .ili I u

JollS Y l’AYZANT, 
!.. H«»ai*LM. «.. S

leral Mamigri 
ci Miii, lu»|>< * lor

llram In a.H. V Me I.Koi*. lien 
lieu Saudi

MI MS Slip! I ____
t il, Inspector.

I>urtmouth, Higl 
rljMMil, New I »h«s vu 
li, Mi liai Ion, sydii

KANOUKS
In Nov» SCOtl*-Amherst. Anri:i|M*h» lliidgt 

(lime llay, V.tauvillc Kerry Halifax. Kent villi I,it 
North By une y, Oaford. I’.u rsboio, Pit to 
Mines, westville Y a tun

In New Brunswick
Newcastle port Elgin St. Andrews, St. Oorgv, st. John, St. Stephen,
suisse» WumlstlH k

In ManllODa and N. W. T.—Edmonton Mrathcona Winning.
larlottctowii ainl suinni* tude.
•chia*

on, I'm;aa>

-A'amptielllon. i lutli un I o d« i i. tun Motv tun

In Prince Edward Inlan l Chi 
In Quebec -Montreal and I'asj 
In Ontario Arnprior. Berlin. II
In Newfbun lan — IlntUir 
In Wmi Indien 
in U if ted

n. Ottawa and Toronto, 
st. John *.

lllo
«ml

Kingston, Jamaica 
-Huston, Mass , andStale* Chicago III

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT

$4,000,000
2.088.300
2,650,000

1HUKCTMKS.
T K. Mi-.mitt, President. 

William Kamsav
I» K NVll.KIl . Vice President.»

koui Mr Jai 
K. 1.1 AS ko*.IMS,

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager E. HAY, Ass t General Manager,

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector.
Holton,

M'S, 1 tiger sol I,
IgUH, l.istuW* 1, 

liait, Nia
Hamilton, 1

SI I IlkMI.ANU SI AVNBK,
XX M. Ill NUKII .

ItkANCHKS IN MNTAklH. 
Oltaw

ra Kails, kat 
Hay.

K.s
Kr

M Catharine» Toronto, 
>rne, Saillt Stv Maie . NX « Hand, 

tag*'. St Thomas, \N «*«let*K‘k.
oilN

Maga 
Nui til

Hk ANC II IN

CUBS IN MANITOBA, NORTHWEST X IIHITIS 
Nelson III.

KBEC,

Hk AN
Brandon, Man

II Vnl.l 
ku-.t lit i n, Si.sk 
Miatli*«ma, Alla. 
Trout l,ak* BC 
Vancouver, It C.
\ u toria H L 
Urtoskiwin Alta 

Wnmi|*ry Mail
Man Ninth Kdd. 
link *il Montiral

M HI A.

Pi Hie* Alls 11, S.i»k 
Portage l.a Prairie.

kigina Auu 
kevelstuke, Il C.

Calgary 
Cran brook, H V 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Keren soil. He. 
«.old.n lie

Oik'll

Lyonnais ,
Udon, F.ng , Lloyd's Hank, f,t*l N* » 
Rank of America Paris Haine tie.

Alii NTS—Lot

letters of * redit i-.«ued liegoti.«t*le at III.in. lies of I fie Standard 
South Afiuu, Limited, in Tiaiisvaul, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodesia.

THE INSURANCE 
end FINANCE Chronicle

VUHI.IhHKII Mx HtV | KIH XT

At IM) St. .1 glues Si., Montreal

R. WILBON BMITH, Proprietor.

The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORVOKXTKU 1855.

Head Office

CAPITAL 
REST

Toronto, Canada.

$2.300.000 
$2.900.000

DIRECTORS.
GHORC.K r.OODKHHAM. Pits \x It 111 ATTY, Vice Pres.

Henry Cawthru, Robert Keford, Charles Stu.ot XX' «. « .oodviltam, 
John NX'abliv, John |. Long. C S IIMilan, M P.

1HNCAN CiHLSoN. JOSEPH III Mil kSON,
<leurrai Manager. A*«t lie» I Manager.

BUANCHES.
Buriie, Ont.
Hroek ville, « Hit. 
CoUmrg, « Hit 
CollillgUIMMl « mt
1 opper Cliff. « Hit. 

Klinvali

lia na no* pie, 1 mt 
l taupe iLism P.y, 
lamtloii, Kaet.Onl 
London «Hit 
Millhos.k, 1 Hit. 

ille, « Hit.
al, P y St.i; 

Traile lira

ont. st Catharine*,Ont. 
Sudbury, ont

ntmix . « mt.
.lia' «
II..I 
i b m I* s p u Toiimtn • ml 

L It 1 King ami Hall 
Branch.

Oil* « 11 X sp.idiita 
Blanch.

Wallacehurg, « Hit

ml, H l

Mont rt
Board of 

" st Catherine Mt tiuySt. Miaiich

mi. 1, * mi.

B INKERS.
idol* V it y and Midland Bunk. Limited 
ink of C run me ive

LONDON Vug -The l.*»i 
NKW N oK K -National It.

11C Al io First National 
ion» muile on tli* I** st it inis and r* milled lu- . m .! i\ pivuient.u'tCi. I

Capital raid
Reserve Fun

Head Office, Hallfaa.N.S.
BOA HI» or U1KKI tubs: 

Thou K. Kenny. Keq., Pre*lil*-nt 
11k»*. Ritchie, F»| , Vkv-Pn »'t 
XVlley Smith, K«| . 11. (I llauld, 

bq., Hon. IkvMT
Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.

C,nierai Manager: XV. II. Torrence, Siipen udent *»f Branches; 
XV. K. Brock, Inspector.

Branch es.
f.oiiisburg, V H Piet ou. N S. Sydney,Victoria rU
l.um tibin g. N.S. I t Ham sl ury.N.s.Toronto, Ont. 
Maitland. N S. Hrxton, N It Truro, N S.
Moncton, N H. kosslaml. Hi". Vancouver, B.C.

. it. Mont reel, Uue Sackvllle, N H. Vancouver,
N H. Montreal.Wst KndSt John, N II Itnd. H i*.

,1,ncton, N H. Nanaimo, Il C. st John'*. Nf«l. Victoria, B C.
I I ..iks, H C. Nelson. B C Shulwnncadie. N.S West mount, P Q.

*,.ix«t>ol<>. N S. Newcastle. N.B. Mimnumide, I' L l Weymouth, N S.
' Üfa*. N S Ottawa, < lit. Sydney, C. II. Woodstock, N.B.

i ,11V.'iid* * * v. N.S Pemf»roke. unt.
Av* in u1» in Havana and Santiago «le Culm. Cuba ; New York. N V and 

Republic, Wash

up, #2,lLV..;t70 
its, U,S*s4 ; *4THE ROYAL BANK 

' OF CANADA.
E. L.

Antigonish, N S. 
Hetl»ur«t, N B.
Hi iilgewater, N.S 
x, h.i-li'tt* town. Hkl 
Cliilliaack, 11.C.
11 ilhoiisti. N 
] ». .n h* «t* r, !

1 .st

II.*

The DOMINION BANK.
CAPITAL ..........
RESERVE FUND

... - $2,983,866.00
- $2.983,866.00

Director*.
KR. President 
•;ws, X'ice-President

in luce, lames J Pox 
oek, A. XX Austin

K. It MSI. 
THKMAT 

XViltia 
W k. Hr

HEAD OFFICE,

w i>.
T. Katun. r, K C.

TORONTO.
Branche

Na|»anee, 
Oshawa, 
Orillia, 
Seaforth, 

Street', Toronto.

Belleville, Guelph.
Hrampton, Huntsville,
cUiurg, l.lmlsay,
iiravennur*t, Montreal,
yurr 11 Street XVest tC«*r. Esther 
nun n Street Hast (Cor Sherl*oi 
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis I, 
liundas Street (Cor. yut eiii, 
sp.-idinu Avenue (Cor College I,

Pratts on all part* of the I'nited States, Croat Britain and the Continent 
cf Kumpe Isuiglit and sold.

Letters of Credit i»suc«l available inall parts of Europe, China and Japan

T. C. BROUCH, General Manager.

V* bridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up> »J,000,000.00

1,866,000.00REST
BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

DAVID MACI.ARKN Vice PtefUleol
e, John Burns Kruser. lion i.«oige Bryson,
K* lly Kgun, I>*• ni» Murphy, George Halsey Peney

GKO 1IAY, Preshl. nt.
lie ill y Newell Bat 

John Mather, Henry

Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
0E0. BURN, Gen. Manager,

L. C. OWEN,
D M FINME, Ottawa Manager,

Inspecte r-

BltANOrfES.
llawkes'hy, (hit. Ottawa, <>nt. kat Portage Unt
KeewMtin, Ont. " Bank St. Megtna, N.W.T.
Kemptville, Ont. “ kideau st Renfrew, lint 
Lathute, yue ' SornererlSt Shawinigan Falls
Lanark, out. ParrvSound.tfnt. (Jin
Mattawa, tint. I*etnbroke, ont Smiths l-‘all«

■ li * mt. Montreal, yue. Portage la Proi Toronto, ont
•hin Man. Maxville, out rie. Man Vankleek Hill

North Bay. Ont. Prime Albert, Winchester, Out 
Sask. Winiiijieg, Man

Al* i:m*lria, out. 
Ainpimr, i mt. 
Avuitniore,
Hr.** « lu i*lg<-, 
c.11 Itli-ll PI *
Cutp * flit 
t'oint*

1 urt « * allonge one 
titanhx yue.

Agents in Canada, BANK OF MONTREAL 
FORK.PIN At.ENTS N« w York Agents Bank of Montre 

Ü ink '*t Commerce, Merchants National Hank Boston — National 
ni P;, krpuhlic, Colonial National Bank, Massachusetts National Bank 
t hi ,gu -Hank of Montreal, st Paul—Merchant» National Hank. L«*n- 
<! pair « Bank, Limited. France—Comptoir National 1> Escompte ile 
I u i- India, cluna and J a (tats—Chattered Bank of India, Australia uuU

à!;. National

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Head Office, Toi’onto.

CAPITAL PAID UP ........... *1.600,000.
REST •600,000.

DIRB JT0R6.
PrfH. DUNAM) MAVKAT. K*, . Virt l'r.« 
n. K. Harcourt, k I» Perry, K*q. 

Walnihley, K»q.

C*Ko k. k ft 
A, s. lr

K KBVRN, Emi . 1 
vilig, Esq. II*» 

k. Or
CHAHLE3 MvG LI, General Manager.

tass. Esq.

BRANCHS*.
CollillgUIMMl
Port William 
Kingston

Alli-tm

Oita 
Pete
Fort Arthur 

< Scott & Wellington Sts. Uueen X l*ortla 
t \uuge X kkhiuoiid Ms. lunge A uirlto

AGENTS.

Fo
ark

Sud fairyet *

"t<iv ham, y.
M"

Wei ml Streets, 
ton Streets.iuKONTU

. LONDON, Eng -Parr s tank. Umited. FRANCK A KVkOPE-Credit
kr- «U s^^iS1— *“** A»*»1» MS «*

—v
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Bank of Montreal. TheCanadian Bank 
of CommerceKRTABUSIIBD 1S17. INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT.

... Si 3,379,240.00 
... 0,000,000.00 

- - 724,807.00

CAPITAL (all paid up)
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profita.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

With Which Is Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.
BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

1,0*n Stkatiicona a 
AL, G.C M G.. I'rttiiUni.
A. T. Paterson, Ksq.

Si* W. c. Macdonald. k.

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$8,700,000
3,00fi000

Hon. G. a. Drummond,

K B. Greenshirlds, Ksq.
B ANoue, K»q. Hon. Robkbt MacKav 

K G. Keid, Ksq.

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Ctmrral Mmmsfer.
A. Macnidb*. Chief inspector end Superintendent of Drenches.

nd MountRt. JIon

James Rose, Ksq. head Office : Toronto

HON. GEO A. COX, President It. E. WALK Kit, General Manager

I»ndon (England) Office, 00 Ixmibard Street, E.C.
8. (AMKltoN ALEXANDER, Manager

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
11. V. M(CREDITfl, ,»/•«Mfir. 

laerr rrstisrps. British UlamUU.
Chatham. N It. Greenwood 
Fredericton, N.B., Nelson.

, N 11., New l>enver. 
St John, N B , New West* 
Amnerat, N S., minster. 
Glace Bay, N.S., Rossland. 
Halifax, N.S., Vancouver.

laalDha A IWT Sydney, N.S., Vernon.
Victoria

MONTREAL * •
eiTiKis ouuio
Almonte, Ottawa,
Belleville. Perth.
Brantford, Peterburo,
Hrockvtllc, 1‘lcton,
Chatham, Sarnia,
Cornwall, Stratford,
Deseronto, St Marys,
Fort William, Toronto,
Goderich, " Venge St. Winnipeg,
Guelph. Branch Man.
Hamilton, Wallace burg Calgary. Alta.
Kingston, Iictnbridge,
l.incTaay, Alta.
London. Regina, Aaaa.

In N*M*rorNDLANn : ST. JOHN'S,
In Gbkat Britain: I/iNdoN. Ba

K C., ALEXANDER l.ANC., »fan*(/r
In thn united States : NKW YORK,

Agimtt, Wall street, CHI 
O'GRADV, M*n+t*r. 

nekbs in Great Britain : London, The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of I/union. The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool, The Bank of l.iverjiool, Ltd. 
Scotland. The British Linen Coinjiany Bank, and Branches 

nki rs IN THE Unitkd Statk* New Yo*k. The National City Bank, 
The Bank of New York, N B A. The National Bank of Commerce in 
New York. Boston. Merchants National Bank, J II. Moors At Co., 
Bveeami, The Marine Bank. Buffalo, San Francisco, The First 
National Bank, The Anglo Californian Hank.

iven:<\
Montreal.

• W K. Hr. 
“ Seigneurs 

St Hr. 
Point St. Chs.

Montreal Office, F. II. MATHEW80*, Manager

Moncton
New York Agency, 16 Exchange Place 

WM. GUAY and II. II. WALKF.lt, Agents

104 Branches throughout Canada and in the United 
States including the following in British Columbia.

Atlin
C rati brook 
Ferule 
Greenwood 
Kamloops 
Ladysmith

Nanaimo 
Nelson
New Westminster 

Vonc 
Fast Va 
Victoria

Bankers In Cheat Britain
The Bank oe England, The Bank ok Scotland, Lloyd*

Bank Limited. Tiik Union oe London and Smiths Bank. I.td.

Bnnkt is and Chief C* rreepont'ente In the United State*.
The American Exchange National Batik, New York ; The l-ourth Na

tional Bank, New York ; The Northern Trust Co.. Chicago ; The Hank of 
Nova Scot in. Boston ; The National Shaw mut Bank. Boston : Th< Marine 
National Bank. Buffalo; The Commercial National Hank. New Orleans; 
The People's Savings Bank. Detroit ; Commercial National Bank, Detroit.

ni i >m i t
NFLD . Bank or Montreal, 

nk oe Montreal, ii Abrhurch Lane,

bdkn, and J. M Greata, 
Montreal, J. W. dr C.

R Y. Hr 
CAGO, Bank oe

Ha

Ha

THE MOLSONS BANK.lank ol mil norm America..
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1855.

Incorporated tiy Royal Charter In 1H40.

... - $4,886,667.
... ~ 1,808,000.

a QRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.

Hatablished in iRjft.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Capital Authorized 
“ Paid Up 

Reserve Fund -

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund (9,000,000 

7,896,420 
2.72C ,778

Lomoom Orne».

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
M. <1. C Gi.yw * H. J. B, KsseALI.

Richard II. Glynn Frederic I.vhwkk
K. A. HuARB George D. Whatman

W. S. Goldbv, Malinger.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
S V IÎWINO, Vice Pn sident. 

P CL
C. llKNhllAW

II MODI* 
John James 
Henry K F

Wm. Molson Maceiiekson, President 
W. M. Ramsay,
11. Maekland Molson, Lt. - Col.
W. C. McIntyre,

James Elliot. Gen Manager.
Chief Inspector and Superintendent

H. Lockwood, W. W. L. Ciiii m xs, 
Asst Ills]

BRANCHES.

A G. Wallis. Secretary.
i KGHoHN,

Head OrriCf #w Canada; ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL.
grr. |. Hlmsly, Supt. of Branches. 
tcKENKiE, Inspector.

of Branches.A. D. Dvrnford, 
W. 11. Draper,

Inspector.
Mana 
Il Ma

8TIKEMAN, Gen.
II

II.

Branches In Canada.
Ims Veil*
Halifax

Sorel. P y
Jacq Cartier Sq. St. Marx - Ont 

Mornstuirg, Out. St. Thuma* ont. 
Norwich, Ont. Toronto, out. 
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto Ji
Owen hound, Ont. Trenton. « n 
Port Aithur, out. Vimcouxf i 
out U <. One Vktori.ix ill oue.
RevcUtoke. B C. Water!.- out 

Street Kidgetown, Onl. Winnip- v 
Montreal Market Simcoe, tint. Woud>t'*k 
X Harbor hreh. Smith's Falls, ont.

Ilrnaall, Opt. 
Highgate, ont. 

Que. Iroquois, On*. 
Aylmer, ont Kingsville, Ont.
Htockvillc. ont. Knowlton, Que. 
Calgarv Alta. London ont 
Chestt rville Ont Mcafoni, ont. 
Chicoutimi, yue Montreal, Vue. 
Clinton, ont “ St. Cat he ri

Acton. Que. 
Alvinston, Ont.British foleiskis

jHwsn
Greenwood
Ksslo
Kossland
Vancouver
VMM

lifWe
Montreal 
" SI. Catherine

•atari#

Brant font 
Hamilton 
Toronto
Toronto Junction

(Sub branch ) 
Midland 

nr Ion Falls

Arth
i laalUha

Longiieuil Winnipeg
(Huh branch) Dmndon 

Qurliec Beaton
I Will Writ TerrtUdr#

( Su V branch ) York ton 
Rost hern 
luck lake. Sub- 
firanch to Roa

st. John them
Fredericton ltattlrford

Agencies In the United States.
New York.

$1 Wall Street, W. I,aw*un and J C. 

iso San some street, H M J.

It
BC.

Exeter. Ont. 
Fraserville. Que. 

nilton. « Hit.
Fe
Kt I aksa T m. 11 11King
Ottawa. Spa 1 ks Street 

" Wellington St. 
(Huh branch)

Iti Iraeeekà 1
Agents in Great Britain and Colonies :

London nnd Llvcrpool-furr'a Bunk. I.td. Iretahd-Mun.ti t and I ''to'ct 
Bank, Ltd. Auatraliu and Ncxv /a aland— The l 11 km Bank of Auriralta, 
Ltd. South Africa—The Standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd.

Foreign Agent*:
Deutsche Bank. Pelcnini Ant- 

Kuiig uml shanghai
<". -many—

tv—La Banque d'Anvers. China uiid lupan—Hong 
Bunking Corp'n. Cuba—Banco Nacicnal dr Culm.

France—Socicte Generale.
Welsh, Agents.

San Francisco
j Me Michael and J. R Amurose, Agents.

Ilona I I Link, The Morion Tnt*t Co. lloM on-State National HoiV k ' 
INulaaly X Co. INtrilnml, Maine — Canco Nat. ILmL Chv u
National Bank Cltvrland-Commercial Nut Bank l1‘" ,,'1l .
I....rth St NnllMinl IttitV. rhllndcliihla National Hank
Sivinn. Hank Buffalo-Third National llank. Ullwnukt. 'll------
National llank of Milwaukee Minmawh, — l-'ir-t N ittoit 
Toledo—Second National llank Unite Montana-Hirat Nano"
San Krnn. taro—Canadian llank of Commette Iwtland. Oregon-t--.ii..-‘au 
llank ol Commerce. Sealtlr, Waelt.-Seatllc National Bauk

ti- Collection, made in all i-.rt.of l hr llominten indrrtnm. pnjmv rv

Chicago
Merchant» Loan ami True! Co.

SLondon Bankers : The Bank of Kngland Messrs Glvn and Co 
FoBEiGN Aoents Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool Smtlamb -National 

Bank id So.tt.isl, Umtletl. and l.nnckes ItrUnd-l-rovltK lal Hank ol 
Itvland, Untiled. and benmhea. Natsmnl Bank. I.tmlle.1 and l.ralKhra 
ku.ralln I nt.m llnnk of Aualralia. New Zealand-! nton lunk of Ana. 
traita India, China and la|>an—Mrirnntlle Bank of India, Limited. Wilt 
Indies—Colonial Bank Faria—Credit l.eonnai. I.,a.na—Credit Lyonnais.
„ l~.tr. Circular Nolea for Traveller, arallal.le in all |«rl. of the 

wotUI.. ttrafta on South Africa may be obtained at the Bank , Branch*. ________ _____ ________________________________

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
»


